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To the Rescue of Humpty 
Dumpty

’ Sfei ■

the« YastertUy was field day for “all the king’s horses, and ail __
king's men’* who an trying to put the Stock Exchange together again.

Burners spread aftout, the day before, that Rockefeller had posted 
££0(000,0<)0 to boy Jersey Standard stocks at $60. The medicine men 
of: the New ToHt Federal Reserve Bank yesterday afternoon reduced 
tkh rediscount rate from 6 to 41-2 per cent. Only two weeks before it 
Wpi cut from 0 to S in a vain attampt to stop the first smash. But the 
elplf stimulant administered by the rescuers of Humpty Dumpty, was 
tllfc aanouacement at Washington that the Treasury Department would 
pappose a tax cut on incomes.

I? While Secretary Mellon quite freely admits that the tax cut an- 
• mruncemmt was made purposely fan the hope that it would check the 

sliwap in the stock market, capitalist financial reporters slyly convey by 
tlfSi of “coincidence** the fact that all three of these attempts from

Sus angles to stop the pank, were undertaken as a single and con- 
ad maneuver to come to the aid of the stock market. Incidentally, 
again proves how closely interwoven is big finance capital with 

ths powers of government. But there is more to be said, 
ip It waa announced that the difference on government revenue which 

thf cut would amount to, would be $60,000,000—a mere bagatelle for a 
bourgeoisie that has seen $60,000,000,000 and more evaporate from 
^l*k prices (they wrongly call them “values”) in two weeks. But its 
importance is greater than its sixe because it is an assurance from 
tgi Hoover administration that, when finance capital through its control 
of industry tries to stabilize the stock prices by a wide wage-cutting, 
intensified speed-up and general attack on the workers—the govern
ment will stand behind capital 100 per cent in forcing the working 
cltss to surrender even its present conditions.

Stocks, it must be understood, have no “value.They are pieces 
of paper supposed to represent the tangible, physical value of the equip
ment, of industry, as certificates of ownership of such values. But in 
rpility an enormous amount of stock is issued far in excess of such 
virtue. This is what is commonly called “watered” stock. But that is

gl** altV-p, ’
]|| If, add when, capitalism is in its “normal” state of development (a 
tithe that is past) and prospects of profits to be gained, not only cur
rently but un the future by the exploitation oi labor-power from which 
iS taken after wages are paid, seem bright, capitalists begin to boost 

price of stock which holds such rosy promises of future dividends, 
and a regular gambling game is indulged in on the stock market, a 
gSm bis as to whether much or little may be wrung in profits from the

|f'■ What has happened, then, to wither the roses of capitalist dreams 
future profits ? While that renegade from Communism, Mr. Love- 

stene, wait painting bright pictures in the sky for American imperial
ism, which he depicted as something immune from the decay of and 

: dtdtradictions in world capitalist economy, these weaknesses of world 
capitalism were more and more involving and affecting the stdbr.^- 
•f American imperialism. Future profits were and are becoming ' 
precarious.
||: Concretely, we will state just a few factors. The capitalist para- 
dm of wage slavery in the South was upset by strikes. American 
winkers generally began resistance to further rationalisation. The 
p^Sspect of dominating China was upset by British and Japanese im- 
parialisms’ armed maneuvers based on—it must be noted—the resent- 

©f the Chinese masses to the attack on the Soviet Union in Man- 
Bat, while this may serve ws a lesson for those who attack 

Soviet Union, the oatstaoding factor is the attack of the Soviet 
m worid capitalist economy by iodustriaHzaikm, by socialization 

_ icultars and a planned socialist economy,'^ succesuful advance 
•C which is a shattering Mow to capitalist anarchy with its working 
ilna misery throughout the capitalist world.
I The Socialist advance of the Soviet Union is the most significant of 

til factors, as it means an advance on a world scale of the proletariat 
•hlpdnri the world bourgeoisie in the struggle for power. For this rea- 
SOa the danger increases daily of imperialist war-against the Soviet 
't&iica, and against the working class in the imperialist countries.
Jpl The war on the wotfciag class here in America will manifest itself 
If’ a wide: wage-cutting drive, intensified speed-up, an enormous growth 
ef unemployment. Only yesterday the southern textile mills announced 
i curtailieent of production of 2? per cent. The tax cut announcement 
It Hoover and Melkm kl an assurance tor the bourgeoisie that tffe gov- 
sfamett will Me its coercive'power to force the working class to bear 
worse conditions of life.
y The Communist Party accepts the challenge. With Marxist- 
Leninifcf knowledge ef the hirterie finale and ttw strategy of revolu- 
tl6n, with Bolshevik deUtasiaatiofl it has cast out ami will continue to 

‘lipkt out Keubtwa and opportunist compromisers, and stands stripped 
for action aa the advance guard and leader of the American working 
class. And “all On king's horses and all the king's men” cannot and 
*g*n#at put the Stock Market together again at the expense of the 
American proletariat. . ■*' '■

Lay Of) 7,000 Mil OVER HO 
aJ^nElfc‘nc\ FOREIGN-BORN
30,000 at Ford irnorw ukidfcdc

Workers Reports Give JEKotl WUnhCnO
to “Prosperity” Police in Hackensack

Swoop Down on Homes 
of Latin Workers

UK WORKERS 
M STRIKE VOTE

fil P. W. Men Tire of 
JPakers’ Crawling

’AGO, Nov. 16.—After the 
wry officials of ekwn rail- 

craft unions had bccti crawllnit
g'laJS tkirt a mum evt 4,Wek — 4-—- Z — TTy r~ u^Carfca O^ISSOS OI wBO i OICOO* It

Ah and Western Railroad for
gfcgul uuMMmCWmasaug wx — * R * ** tty HH4a

^teedling for swcfrrmces, the ris-, 
m militanicy «f the rank and fibs! lh',r, interests were not specifically 
iprfc*™ of the T P. and W. has "

J Receiving no answers from Me- 
I Xair to their letters of September 
j 6, October 1 and 5, the officials 
went a step deeper in the mire of 
class collaboration by whining for 
the help of a federal mediator “to 
bring about an amicable settle
ment"

The federal medintor, Bickers, 
recognized as a friend by the rail
way president, arranged a confer
ence between the president’s as
sistant and representatives of the 
Conductors, Firemen, Telegraphers, 
Trainman and Maintenance Men.

At this conference the manage
ment refused to recognize the right 
of the workers to. participate collec
tively in any controversy “where

Editor’s note—The “prosperity” 
lies, sedulously spread in the capi
talist press at the behest of the 
capitalist class of the U. S., are 
shown up at their true value by 
reports coming in to the Daily 
Worker from workers in all sections 
of the country.

Workers are urged to send in 
more reports on the unemployment 
situation in their section, and on 
lay-offs that occur. These will be 
published from time to time as an 
answer to the “prosperity” lies 
spread through the bosses’ press.

* * *
SCHENECTADY, N. \r., Nov. 15 

—The General Electric plant, nor 
mally employing 28,000 unorgan
ized workers, is laying men off by 
the thousands. Yesterday an an
nouncement vvas made that between 
6,000 and 7,000 General Electric 
workers would be laid off in the 
very near future. The announce 
ment came from the company’s 
main office.

A large crowd of workers waiting 
for employment before the General 
Electric employment office were 
told by the hiring agent that the 
company .would hire no more men 
until next summer at the earliest. 
The situation is even worse at the 
American Locomotive Works.

The local press does not print a 
word about the mass unemployment 
in this city and the important steel 
centers around it, such as Lacka
wanna, etc. The Communist Party 
is laying plans for broad organiza
tional work among the unemployed, 
and is preparing concrete demands 
for relief.

• * *
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 14 — 

Thirty-thousand or more men laid 
off with the prospect of several 
thousand more—this is the record 
of the Ford Motor Company in the 
past month or so.

The Ford plants ard operating but 
two* to’five days a week, just as 
parts are needed by Ford.

A complete lay-off of the work
ers at the Packard auto plant is be
ing planned, the plan being carried 
out in gradual steps. Within two 
weeks 20 per cent of all Packard 
auto workers will have been laid 
off, and the plant will operate four 
day a week then.

* • *
CHICAGO, Nov. 15—There are at 

least 125,000 unemployed workers in 
Chicago, with many more tens of 
thousands working a day or two 
a week. The Harvester plants have 
been in the forefront of .those lay
ing off workers, the Deering Works 
of the International Harvester Co. 
having laid off over 7,000 men in 
the past six weeks.

Deportation Planned

Framed Needle Toiler 
in Chicago Freed

CHICAGO. 111., Nov. 15. —John 
Boichoff, left wing needle trades 
worker, framed by the police with 
the aid of the reactionary officials 
of the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, was today acquitted 
on charges of assault with deadly 
weapons, arising out of an attack 
made by the Van Buren Street slug
gers of the bosses and right wing 
on women members of the Needle 
Trades Worwers Industrial Union 
on Oct. 9.

So flimsy were the charges 
against Boichoff that the acquittal 
resulted despit’e all the machinations 
of the right wing cliques, the bosses 
and the state attorneys.

Defense attorneys smashed all the 
perjured evidence submitted by the 
sluggers thru their attorney Richert 
notorious labor-baiter. Rickert was 
prosecutor in place of the state pros
ecutor.

The cases of the four members of 
the Industrial Union framed up on 
the same charges as Boichoff in con
nection ■with the same attack made 
by the ^an Buren Street sluggers, 
and two more assault charges 
against Boichoff have been con
tinued for Dec. 1.

All militant needle workers as 
well as workers in other trades have 
been called to rally in support of 
the Communist Party and all mili
tant sections of the labor movement 
now under attack by the bosses and 
their courts in the reign of terror 
designed to crush all militancy.

A if. * * ...
HACKENSACK, N. 3., Nov. 15 
Terrorism against foreign born 

workers in its most vicious form 
raged here last night, when police, 
acting ostensibly at the orders of 
the federal government and the open 
shop bosses in this important in
dustrial section, raided the homes 
of scores of Spanish and Portuguese 

(Continued on Page Three)

Communists in STAUNTON MINE WVZ Leading
Fight for Negro CONFERENCE FOR
JZZltoZ «■ M. PROGRAM

in Baltimore Adopt Militant Policy

of Belleville Meeting; 
Ready for Struggle

Skmffh /fatvad them to have a
k» veto token. Aa in the pest, 
vote probably be fixed by 

#V effitiehi to indicate « strike is 
The sentiment for a 

is strong.
workers* anger at the arrogant 

ftfHtode of the nil bosses in ref us- 
to igacewi matters effecting 

on Ike road is 
for a strike has

involved.*
The craft union fakers then al-

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 15—Of 
the 93,000 textile mill workers here 
over half are unemployed, with 
many thousands more facing lay
offs in the immediate future.

• • «
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 15- 

More admissions of large increases 
of unemployment have been made 
by the U. S. Employment (Service 
for October than for any month in 
over a year. “Seasonal decreases 
in employment” is the government’s 
way of characterizing a situation 
which has been growing worse every 
month.

Every increase in unemployment 
in specific industries is described as 
“temporary” by the government re
port. Building operations suffered 
a “further decrease,” says the re
port, while the automotive industry 
“continued its seasonal decline,” as 
the report has it. A large number

lowed the mediator to modify their ; of automobile factories are “tempo- 
‘ * ■* ^ - ! rarily idle,” says the government in

ijMiqr of the
$#*Btod t|at «aiy militant 
would win* tbrir daw 
it— wad B revision of schedule 
Hiw* the officials of their craft 
wimjiih moriM to titwWwmtg me- 
m 0*1 an aa noted for.
Jf Ac early as 1988, and many timee l 

ef these or

requests to the extent of signifying 
| their willingness to deal separately 
(with the road officials, but no set- 
(tlenient was reached, tho the fakers 
strained every effort to reach a 
basts for sell-out.

The organizations concerned are: 
Order of Railway Conductors, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemcn, Order of Rail- 
mad Telegraphers, Brotherhood of

_________ Railroad Trainmen. Brotherhood of
far better 1 Maintenance of Way Employes, and 

the six shop craft unions—Machin
ists, Blacksmiths, Boilermakers, 
Sheet Metal Workers, Electrical 
Workers and Carmen.

file 
action

its attempt to soft pedal the serious 
situation, and iron, steel and allied 
industries have “cut their payrolls.”

MWL FINDS GULF 
READY TO MEET

New Orleans Meeting 
in Low Wage Territory

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 15.— 
John Morgan, recently released from 
a six months’ term on Welfare Is
land in New York, where he was 
sent for resisting an attack on him 
by sluggers while organizing the 
crew of a Standard Oil Tanker, has 
arrived here as the fifth of a special 
crew of organizers sent down by the 
Marine Workers’ League.

Intensive organization work, in 
preparation for the Gulf Coast and 
Southern M. W. L. Conference, Jan
uary 18 and 19, is under way. This 
will be the third regional conference 
called by the M. W. L. in prepara
tion for the national convention 
early next year, at which an indus
trial union will be created. The 
other two conferences were held in 
New York, August 18, and in San 
Francisco, November 9-10.

According to reports arriving at 
the national office of the M. W. L., 

Continued on Page Three)

Minersville Diggers 
Raise $47 for Gaston

MINERSVILLE, Pa., Nov. 15.— 
[Miners of this town showed that 
they are heart and soul with their 
fellow workers of the South, when 
they raised $47 at a concert and 
daike for the Gastonia workers and 
National Textile Union organizers 
railroaded to prison.

it in
ink am*

£925 1
the 
A. t.

AMr.
U retd

ratted front 
«OH June 25, 19», * 

officials of the 11
I to president George P. 
Jr, etf the T. p. ind W. 
la kit, Again they wrote 

ft tearing tetter, on June *3.

Great Turkestan-Siberia R.R. 
Rises Under 5 Year Plan

*«*«? ra Jftfy a.

. MOSCOW (By Mail).—-The Turk-.way will be completed before tbe 
eaten - Siberian Railway, termed j time fixe<* it a sign of the organiza

tional capacity of the Soviet econ
omic system which is in general ex
ceeding the plans laid dawn for tbe 

. new projects, and a proof that them 
ftp Siberia with Soviet Central Aria plans are baaed upon eober ealcula- 

‘ which, economtcitlly considered,, thm, despite tbe enormity of the 
ranks with the other great Soviet; teaks contained in them and despite 
economic and industrial projects, the their class-character.
Dnieproetiwt, the Vdiga~Doa Canal From the standpoint of Siberia

for abort, which was 
in 1W*. aim prokaMy be 
bent the middle of 1990 

This new railway which will joir.

again rte, waa orjgrnaUy jrfanned ; the sqttufka%e of the new railway

Toseph Pacheco, 
Freed, Recalls 
John Porter

Held Incommunicafdo 
on Same Charges

“Fd give my right arm to see my 
buddy, John Porter,” Joseph Pa
checo, arrested primarily for his ac
tivities in the New Bedford strike, 
was released from 10 months mili
tary prison yesterday, but his 
thought, as he sat in the Daily 
Worjcer office, went out to his com
rade still behind the bars of Leaven
worth penitentiary for the same 
crime, fighting for his class against 
capitalist oppression.

Secretary of the New Bedford 
branch of the International Labor 
Defense, member af the strike com
mittee and militant picket captain, 
Pacheco waa three times arrested 
during the course of the great tex
tile struggle.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 15.—The 
rising militancy among the Negro 
workers throughout the country, 
and in Baltimore particularly, has 
caused the open shop bosses who 
bitterly exploit the Negro workers, 
to get into action all their forces 
of terror. As a result a reign of 
terror against Negro workers here 
has been going on in the past week, 
as part of the bosses’ scheme to 
keep the Negro workers’ militancy 
down.

Last Sunday the house of William 
Oling, a Negro living at 779 W. 
Lexington St., was set afire at 3 
o’clock in the morning by members 
of the Ku Klux Klan and other tools 
of the bosse.s

A note was found in front of the 
Oling home, reading, “Move out be
fore you're blown out.” Oling’s is 
the only Negro family living on the 
700 block of W. Lexington St.

On the night of November 13 the 
family of William Lee, a Negro, 
was driven out of a so-called “white 
block.” Windows and doors in 
Lee’s home at 1632 Asquith St., 
were smashed by the terrorists. 
Lee’s family was forced to move out 
at 10 o’clock at night.

These acts of terror are only a 
few which the Negro workers are 
forced to endure at the hands of 
the bosses and their thugs in Balti
more.

The big bosses here have long 
been attempting to incite a spirit 
of race hatred in the white workers 

(Continued on Page Three)

AFL Southern 
Strikebreaking

BAR PHILA. HALL 
TO DAILY BALL

Negroes Welcomed at 
Nov. 28 Affair

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—Green’s 
conference here of 105 international 
and national union heads, after hear- 

I ing Green’s speech, began the real 
i business. The conference is osten- 
1 sibly called as a result of the resolu
tion in the A. F. L. convention at 
Toronto, to “organize the South.” 

| Actually it is a gigantic united front 
1 of the misleaders of labor to try and 
i stop the organization of the south
ern textile workers into the militant 
National Textile Workers’ Union, 
and to break any ’strikes that start 
by using the “arbitration” machin- 

STAUNTON, 111., Nov. 15—The |ery of the U. T. W. which wrecked 
Staunton sub-district conference, j D16 Elizabethton strike.

Ed Crouch, A. F. L. tobacco work- 
era’ union organizer, stationed in 
North Carolina, said:

“The Communists are poisonous 
and hostile to our movement, but 
they get there with their organiz
ing. Their literature is everywhere 
in the textile centers of the South.

Watt Overwhelmed

But Miners Think His 
Surrender Insincere

called under instructions by the 
Belleville district convention (ft the 
National Miners’ Union, was a com
plete success. About 80 delegates 
were present, according to V. Kem- 
enovieh. National Executive Board 
member of the N. M. U., and organ
izer for Southern Illinois, who was
present at the coruerence. Staunton, :They make house to house canvasses.

If the man they call on is not a

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 15.—The 
Lulu Temple, which had been hired 
four months ago for the Daily 
Worker Ball Thanksgiving evening, 
Thursday, Nov. 28, was. suddenly 
closed to the militant workers last 
Saturday and its use denied to the 
committee arranging the Daily 
Worker affair. The management re
fused to give a reason, but pres 
sure on him by anti-militant labor 
and white chauvinist forces is the 
reason accepted by the workers here.

Instead of the Lulu Hall, the af
fair will be held in the most popular 
Negro Hall in the city, the Waltz 
Dream, at 1520 North 20th St. Many 
mine features are promised the 
workers who attend the ball.

The Lulu Hall had been secured. J 
four months ago. The committee 
arranging the affair believes that 
police had told the management that 
Negro workers would be welcomed 
at 4he ball, and this caused the re
fusal Uy the management.

All Negro as well as white work
ers will be welcomed at the Daily 
Worker ball.

Af seventeen Pacheco had joined 
the i*my, like John Porter, and the N. T. W. t U. by

fCantHMMd m Page Tw)

FIGHT BOSTON 
FAKE STOPPAGE

Needle Misleaders in 
“Progressive” Game
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 15—The 

Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial 
Union in this district is now fight- 
fhg tooth and nail the attempts of 
the coftipany union—International 
Ladies Garment Workers’ Union— 
to impose a fake stoppage on the 
Boston cloak and dress workers.

The needle workers In and around 
Boston are now in the overwhelming 
majority for the Needle Trades In
dustrial Union, and nowhere 
throughout the country have the 
right wing reactionaries suffered 
such a stinging defeat as here.

Lately the right wingers have at
tempted to deceive the cloakmakers 
by creating a fake progressive move
ment which was to fight for “peace 
and unity.”

They have tried to create illusions 
in the minds of the workers about 
the possibility of unity with those 
who are now openly cooperating 
with the bosses for the rationalisa
tion of the needle industry, speedup 
and general lowering of the needle 
workers’! conditions.

A four day bazaar arranged by 
the N. f*. W. I. U. of Boston will 
be one bf the means of preparing 
smmunifion for the fight on the 
fakers, j It will open Wednesday, 
Nov. 27 and will dose Saturday, 
Nov. tQ| All militant workers to 
thi* section are expected to rally to

the

Livingston, Benld, Henderson, Carl 
insville and Wilsonville locals of the 
N. M. U. were represented.

The Staunton conference was 
called in line with the decision of 
the Belleville convention,” said Kem- 
enovich, “but John Watt’s supporter, 
Morgan, who is also secretary of 
the conference committee, issued the 
call inviting the U. M. W. A. locals 
to send delegates.

“No Personalities.”
“The conference committee met 

on the 9th and rejected the proposal 
to seat delegate selected by the U. 
M. W. A. Watt's men fought the 
decision as also the further decision 
that “no personalities shall be per
mitted to be discussed at the con
ference, only decisions of the Belle
ville convention” The Watt men 
wanted to spend a lot of time talk
ing about Watt’s case.

" “At the Belleville convention, 
Watt had the whole Staunton local 
delegation. At this sub-district con
ference, due to the fact that the 
miners were beginning to see Watt’s 
policies were leading away from the 
principles of struggle of the N. M. 
U., the Staunton local’s delegation 
was at least 60 per cent for the N. 
M. U. The other locals sent dele
gations entirely for the N. M. U. 
program, as adopted at Belleville, 
and against Watt’s splitting tactics 
in the N. M. U.

Stuck to Big Problems.
“The rank and file delegates reso

lutely quashed all of the attempts 
made to side track the main issues, 
and take up the ‘Watt question.’

“The conference went point by 
point over tbe demands and program 
of action adopted at the Belleville 

(Continued on Page Three)

GEORGIA TOILERS 
CHEATED BT UTW
Glad to Join National 

Textile Workers
THOMASTON, Ga., Nov. 15.— 

Charles Young, a mill worker of this 
town, was discharged last week for 
distributing National Textile Work
ers’ Union leaflets in the mill vil
lage. Thomaston was supposed to 
have been organized by the United 
Textile Workers’ Union, but all that 
organization did was to collect dol
lar bills from the workers, sell out 
their strike, and leave them. The 
mill workers here are thoroughly 
disgusted with the U. T. W. and 
anxious to receive the message of 
a militant union.

The mills in Thomaston, which 
granted the eight-hour day tempo- 
rari^y to the worker* because of

worker they hit him for a donation 
to the relief fund. So they work it 
both ways. The Reds are spec
tacular and they are beginning to 
sign up the textile workers.”

Others Corroborate.
Pres. Tom McMahon of the United 

Textile Workers, outlined a plan for 
spending $20,000 a month in North 
and South 'Carolina, Georgia, Ala
bama and Tennessee with 75 to 100 
organizers at $36 a week and ex
penses, all under the direct control 
of the A. F. of L. committee that 
would be appointed to control the 
operations. He wanted jurisdiction
al questions waived and a general 
educational and organizing drive 
instituted.

Clear cut evidence of the nature 
of the work the committee will do, 
is the fact that Matthew Woll, chief 
red baiter, joint author with the 
American Bar Association of the 
proposed national anti-strike hill, 
acting head of the National Civic 
Federation, etc., was made ehairmftn 
of it.

Sitting on it, with McMahon, is 
President Mahon of the Amalga
mated Association of Street and 
Electrical Railway Employees, the 
bureaucrat who sold out the New 
York subwaymen, the present New 
Orleans street car strike, and signed 
the notorious Mitten contract, by 
which he agreed with the czar of 
Philadelphia transport never to 
unionize any more of Mitten’s men 
unless he could demonstrate that the 
A. F. L. union was more useful to 
the boss than a company union.

(Continued on Page Three)

INDICT SAYLORS; 
SADFCARPENTER 

IN LYNCH GANG'
Will Be Charged With 
Perjury; Defense to 
Prove He was Right

Jail Ella May Witness

Charlotte Toilers Hold 
12th Anniversary Meet

BULLETIN. t :* 
CHARLOTTE, Nov. 15—Louis 

McLaughlin, Gastonia defendant, 
was released on bonds at 9:18 this 
morning. He is the third af the 
seven to come out. McLaughlin 
leaves tonight to participate to the 
LL.D. campaign to release his fel
low workers still hi jail.

? •• .;‘TS
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South Africans in 
Leagde to Fight 

the Imperialists
JOHANNISBURG (by mail)—A 

l eague of Native Rights has been 
newly formed and the new organiza
tion has decreed that a day shall 
he set aside for protest. against 
slavery and oppression. December 
36 is the date set for this day 
of protest. Mass demanstrations 
against the Pass Law, for the de
fense of the native vote, for exten
sion of the vote to non-Europeans 
and for free universal education are 
to be held all over the country.

mass pressure, have already gone 
back, first to the ten-hour shift, and 
now to the twelve-hour day.

On Monday the Martha mill, em
ploying 3,000 workers, threw 1,600 
meen, women and children out of 
work by rutting out the night shift 
and putting the day shift on a 12- 
hour schedule, with the wage cut
ting, speed-up “Bideau system.”

The N. T. W. U. is gathering head
way in Thomaston.

Answer Threats of Ga. Boss 
Paper by Adopting Atlanta

Workers’ Groups Join in Socialist Rivalry to 
Rush Daily South <

The spirit of socialist rivalry In the drive to rush the Daily Worker 
to the soft them workers is spreading fast! • ■ -

It originated among the workers of Communist Party Unit 7F, 
Section 3. New York City, which pledged $2.5* a week to aid to adapting 
the mill workers ef Greenville. S. €„ and challenged all ether write to 
Section 3 to help rush the Dully South.

The idea ef the spirit of socialist rivalry then began te hrsftdis 
out to other sections of the Communist Party.

Yesterday, three units of Section 1, New York City, accepted Urn 
challenge of Unit 7F, Section 3, pledging weekly sums te aid- to adopt
ing the mill workers of Elizabethton, Term., Spartans burg. 8. C-, and 
Kannapolis. N. C. i ■

They were Units 2R, 4F and 8F, .Section 1, New York City.
Today we ran announce that the Nigfct Worketli Branch of the Com

munist Party in New York bn pledged $558 a week, to ftM to adopting 
the huge mill center of Atlanta, Georgia.

This hi a direct answer to ike statement of tbe Geergie arid md 
power bosses’ sheet, .the! “Atlanta Coartitalien,” that “Cemtenaists had ’ 
better beware to Georgia."

That’s tbe triad of answer militant workers mmt to open
threats of murder by the mill bmmn and tberr ilrlraelj antf-x si bln j 
class sheets.

Bet we ftNMt point eat two things:
Ora, tbe qocialbd ftoftfry to adopting southern adR viBsgse to ftftft^ 

that the workers there receive the Dstiy regoierfy «mot net he 
Ctetffmftd m fVfs PltoniJ ; *

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 16— i 
C. D. Saylors, organizer for the Na- - ,-r 
tional Textile Workers Union is to 
be indicted fojr perjury because he 
identified City Solicitor Carpenter 
of Gastonia as one of the Manville- j ? k 
Jenckcs lynch gang which op Sept 
7 kidnapped him along with organ
izers C. M. Lell and Ben Wells, and ^ 
took them for a ride into the«coun- 
try, where they flogged Wells near- ’• 
ly to death.

This information was releaaed by 
W. E. Price, foreman of the Meck
lenburg grand jury, who said that 
the indictment would be voted some 
time today. He stated that Major 
Bulwinkle, attorney for the Loray 
mill, member of the prosecution 
staff at the railroading of the seven 
workers in the.Gastonis ease, and 
mob leader himself, and P. Stewart. 
Charlotte attorney, were two of the if 
witnesses against Saylors before tbs 
gjand jury.

The International Labor Defense 
is gathering witnesses to support 
Saylor’s testimony, that Carpenter J 
was ft leader of the gang of lyheher*- |

untrp,^4SU$hfi$j$hAft'*'ftoduesd
even to put Carpenter on trial, after 
he had been clearly identified.

Seven other petty bosses, gunmen 
and superintendents of the textile 
mills who took part in the attempted 
lynching were held for trial, brought 
up before a friendly judge, with 
Carpenter pretending to prosecute, 
and with the jury packed in favor 
of the defense this time, naturally 
acquitted. . j-n ‘

Now, with the lynchers freed, the 
state and county machinery is to 
be used by the mill bosses to pun- 
ish those victims of the outrapp who 
dared to tell who they saw among If- 
their assailants.

The mill owners’ terror through i 
the servile epurt* of North Carolina 
continues. R. J. Gregory, 27, a tex- ' 
tile worker, who saw the bosses* 
thugs kill Ella May, and who tes
tified in the last bearing agotost 
them, was hauled up before the 
court by Carpenter, and sentenced 
on a flimsy and framed’ up charge 
of “non-support” to one year:os theV 
county road chain gang, by Judge 
Shaw. Many witnesses have bora 
threatened that if they conttoue to U 
testify as to which of the mill gam
mon and bosses participated to the SH 
killing, they will be framed or toftf* 
dered themselves.

An enthnsiastie crowd of Char
lotte workers came out last night 
to hear Elmer McDonald, youtipu f 
textile workers just returned from 
the Soviet Union; George Maurer, ; 
southern organizer of the L L. IX.;
Hugo Oehler, southern organiser | 
of tbe National Textile Workers* 
Union, and Organiser Cftir speak i: 
at the sixth celebration held thia 
year to softthern cities to honor of 
the Twelfth Anniversary «f thi 
Bolshevik Revolution.

In the South—where for the list 
six months, the capitalist claas, the si" 
mill owners, has buried its every. 
weapon—the state power, the cor- - < 
nipt officialdom of the A. F. of 
in the form of the U. ika"
prostitute press, courts, church Md 4 

black hundred” gangs ef thuia^|||^ 
against the revolt of the southetm f 
textile workers, the revolt whkt|i 
was crystallised In a concrete organ- :' 
irational form to the National TW« '• 
tile Workers* Union — the Ftmt 
Southern District CrafiWid df if 
International Labor Defense wffi |» 
held to Charlotte, N. CL, Dee. 
the N, T. W. U. Union Malt, Cali- 
well and Belmont Sts.

This conference trill toy down 
broad plan of action for 1 
strengthening of the ILD through-; - *5 
out the South, for the greet strug
gles yet’ to come ;te' put «a end Iff 
the stove-like coadHfoai which the 
workers rafter under at pirarat. Mi

Ohio Meets to Demand 
Release ef Gastonia ?

n.EVBLANT). Hr.. NU-A 
meeting to demand the 
release of the Gastonia 

; be hey at the Slovenun 
8489 St. Clair Awn thfes SaadMfk,

I Other protest tteeftts** wh) 
hekf at UktaiMto* Mai, 8&t$i 
Rayn Av#^ Ywmgstoera, Nov.

1
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T,U.U,L WARNS 
MAY DIGGERS 

AGAINST FAKERS
-M,' vi j

‘Blass Strike Alone 
Wins Demands"

'Plan Anniversary
Meets for (Country

IMatrtet Tfcreo.
Scranton, Pa„ Nov. 16. 7 P. M.. 106 

Laukawanua Avtnua. Stxmkera: Jack 
Juluiaioaa. Mike Uarriaoii 

A ilea town. Pa.. Nov. 16—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

Sbenedoah, Pa., Frida}', November 
: tl. f O m. Local speakel a

Mineravtlte, Pa., SaturtUiy. Xbvem- 
: ear 3k, 6 p. m. Local epee kera.

Wiikee-Harre, Pa,, Saturday. Nov, 
i 13. S u. m Local apeakera

Scranton. Pa., Sunday, November 
M. 3 p. m. Local apeakere.

HAIL ANNIV. GLEANERS FIGHT Georgian Cinema Finds Rich WILL DEMAND I 
OF COUNCIL OF DEFRAYAL PLANS Mate,ml Rational Drama GASTDNBOYSBE

I I The cmeinatograph industry in ling towards the rich ‘material of-j ^ *
UlADI/iyn UlAftlCy rtr IIIOI CJinC DO dates back to 1922 with the fered by the national traditions and , rnrrf| TAy|n||T
VV UnKIIlh VVliMtll llr m I U L L A li L SIU formation of a Georgian Cinemato- picturesque customs of the country. rflrril I ll|«|un I 
VV UimillU II UIVIk.11 iUI m I W k. k. n 1# i. IIW graph Sectjon t0 the People.8 Com. From fanUstic scenes of stmi-1 1 ■

missariat for Education in the U. | legendary “aristocratic” life, we

IGLENSIDE UPHOLSTER!
All Retain Done at 

Beaseatbie Prleee 
ROBERTS BLOCK, Ne. t 

GkaaMa, Fa.
Telephone Offonts till

Yau want 
mian wafe-acaiea- Only by eifcend- 
n|||ra«r strike into a maaa tie-up 
aij^att gain tbeaa and your ether 

%hIms." .
- i v t

’^b is the advice broadcast yea- 
eapty by the Building and Con- 

aa Workers' Section of tha 
Union Uaity League to 800 

_ tna&. shoren and drill run- 
‘:lHba struck yesterday against { 

ti$> aneouragsd scab subway ex- 
ttiwion hi the Bronx.

Ufa handred mm working at the 
4tf» St. ail Eighth Ave. B. M. T.

" 2 p were still on the job 
^though thay wara a»- 

to join tha strike by Locals 
S3 lid 718 of the International Sub- 
wa|y Tunnell and Compressed Air 
Weaker* of America.

tip anion men demand $7.50 a 
pjL for laborers, $9.50 a day for 
lr0| runasrs and from $10 to $12 

timbsnnen and shorers.
Bbab wages in force now are $4.80 

to laborers, $6.90 to drillers and 
about $7-18 for timbannen and shor- 
erp; The I men also want union 
reeMntition.
■'ftaur demands cannot be en- 
forted by one sect ion's staying on 
tip job while feUow-workers picket,” 
t*g;T. u. U. L. held in its state-

^Because your officials are op- 
pohad to the move for the 100 per 
cent strike,” tha League warns the 
men. **!«* must orgnnize your own 

"eaiiMttoas of action.”

}
District Pasr.

Rochester, N, Y„ Sunday, Nov. 34, 
3 p m.. Labor Lycoust. 1130 SV Paul, 

:J. Wllllaiason. Sam llssaan, Sol 
> Borowlta.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 36, * 
i p. m . gcbwsblss Hall, 351 Broadway, 
corear Walaut. Sposkor: John Wil-
Uaeason.'

l Binghamton, N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 17, 
at 3 p m.. at Utbuaaian kail. 346 

‘ Clinton St. Speakers, John Buckley, 
A. Harper, Charoa Mitchell, and f. 

j C L and Pioneer aoeakera
Buf.alo, Sunday, Nov. 34, t p in. tU 

j Schwabls’s Hall, 331 Broadway, near 
Walnut Si. Speakers: John wlulam- 

inon, Charles Mitchell. Sarah Wand. 
' Tom SrovIo, local Pioneer.

Marks Sixth Year of 
United Councils

TTIITT Pallid! Workers s- s- Ri whichi a year aaer’ became
I UUi-i rvalues WUItveiS tjie (;eorgjj,n state Cinematograph

Against A.F.L. Fakers; Company, Limited.
® first steps of the Georgian

<uZlle ^nne and Jim Reid to

Hailing the role of the United 
Council of Working Women in the 
struggles of the workers, Olga Gold,

Ethnography and geography are 
pressed into the service of the film. 
We see before our eyes on the sciten

Address Crowd

Several thousand New York wofk-

ILGWU Officials Bar 
Militants* Nomination 
to Coming Convention

“Boycott the fake elections!” is 
the advice of the Progressive Group 
to their fellow-workers In Local 38 
of the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers Union. The elections take 
place today.

When the progressive, Don Wish- 
nevsky and Nat Wilkes, were nomi- 

; nated for election as delegates to the 
International Convention, they were 
summoned before the Election and 
Objection Committee.

“Do you still hold the same views 
with regard to the Needle Trades 
Workers’ Industrial Union as you 
did last year?” I. L. G. W. U.' vice- 
president Harry Greenberg asked 
them.

They were immediately ruled out 
when they assured him of their even 
firmer belief in a fighting, indus
trial organization against company 
unionism of the I. L. G. W. U.

Mobilized by th^ Window Cleaners cinematograph industry were slow
Section of the Trade Union Unity and hesitating. Its artists, while the slow transition to the new econ- ers will tonight demand the release f
League, a crowded meeting of Local still laboring under the heavy bur- omy, the development of agriculture 0f the seven Gastonia defendants at ;

secretary of the Women’s Depart-j 8 Building Service Workers Union, I den of national cultural traditions,, and industry, and the parallel de-! * m*g8 welcome for Fred Beal, K. ; 
ment of the New York District of last night made pl^ns to fight the fell under the spell of the new art velopment of the men involved in it., Y. (Red) Hendryx and William Me-1
the Communist, Party yesterday is- j treachery of the A. F. of L. in its ;•« all its modernity. As a result, At last a film worthily illustrat-; Ginnis, just released on bail in time
sued a call to all working women to attempts to uplit the union and be- i the first filjms produced were a mix- mg the life and tunes of the Cauca- j to address the meeting, in New Star
attend enmasse the Council’s sixth tray the strike. iture of new and old technique in the sus has been shown. This was Casino, 107th St. and Park Ave., at1

American and Caucasian styles, and “Eliso,” a picture describing the ‘ ‘ *
open to the reproach of crudity. The tragedy of the Christian (Russian) 
critics at that time were continually ; victory over the Mohammedans
attacking the new Georgian cinema- (Cheahenzi), the tragedy of the the National Textile Workers’ Union. | 
tograph for its absurd use of human small nation “swallowed up” by im- j while the other five defendants 
and other material, its ineffective! perialism, of the peasant masses j grc stjjj jajj the

b an evmt for every working class th.t th. A. F. of L • ------------- •«*»»>«» *» Europe.,, <or!fi*htin* their powerful foe-t«r-

FMILAOBLraiA 
ratroalM Mm Uaflf X 

Advert faerai
Mar alt raer —mHjf. « 

a ad »**»r atfelva

SLUTZKY* 
Dclicatcneii Store 

ruiKTM and rourcii
[!k:

tray
More than 22 workers were pres

ent at the meeting.
After explaining the organization 

work the T. U. U. L. is doing for

anniversary celebration Friday eve
ning, November 22, in Stuyvesant 
Casino, 2nd Ave. and &th St. The 
statement declares:

“The sixth anniversary of the the workers, Henry Sazar, of the
United Council of Working Women Metropolitan Area T. U. U. L. stated, ^ __... ____.

H has come into!attempts ^ make EuroPean (or ' fighting their powerful

8 o’clock. The welcome has been 
arranged by the New York District 
of the International Defense and

The work we make to «wod. Or- 
asaisatioae’ work—aar speelaitF.

Spruce Prtotiiif Co.
133 N dtBVOMTH rr- PMUJU FA. 
B«l I—Market CHS ' Bjsiew
Keystone—Mata TtiA Fstoto—

...... .......... I" J'il ■B!tf

woman. It marks not only the end 
of six years of working class activ
ity, but, we feci sure, the beginning 
of greater and broader activity for

to try to split the ranks of the 
strikers.

He urged them' to drive out these
the future. Women are more and : fakers, to stand united and spread 
more being drawn into industry, | tLe strike, and to join the T. U. 

jloited to- j u. L.more and more being e>HDl
gether with the men, more and more j \ lively discussion followed from
are they being victimized in Ameri- , floor, many questions concern- 
can capitalism’s feverish prepara- ; jng the T. U. U. L. and its activ* 
lions for its next war, while the it^Sf which Sazar answered, 
proletarian housewives suffer from j A of rj ht wmger5 who
the greater exploitation of the men. came ^ make talk for the A F of

- ,.,w, . mill owners’ courts refuse to accgpt
the window cleaners' strike in order Irather AmPrican> methods to suit (ism—at fearful odds. This picture any but cash Beal and Hendryx

Eastern themes. The endeavors to was rightly hailed as a victory for wiu gpeak ,n the name of their corn- 
express class contradictions and na- j national kinematography, as well as | ra(jegf wiij describe the stirring 
tional drama ’n the idiom of Holly- a \eritable document of high artistic events in the South and will call on 
wood was, of course, doomed to value. To this success must be add-1 tbe workers of New York to get 
failure. ed many educational films giving

The youpg industry began grad- J wonderful views of Caucasian 
ually to realize its mistake and to'j science in Georgia. In a word the 
take the ri$ht path—abandoning the j Georgian kinematograph is rapidly 
banalities of kino-romance and turn-1 growing.

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

_ tm tat* «*l«*A*r «a***t k« 
mtrt tkmm tk«w« w*km befor* 

_ {m *tf*l* <• *•
Tkl* to A** 4* 4**k *1 ***w.

17:30 p. m. at the Credit Union Hall, 
s 62 Chamber* 8t., Boston. All workinK- 
(ctass organisation of Boston should 
send delegates. All I. 1* D secreta
ries must atend.

•if ILLINOIS

Y«*tk IStk A**lvers*ry.
,1 youth eelehratlen, of the 
Iversary ot the Husalan H*v- 
will be held on Sunday. Nova 

Tfc the Peoples Audito-
S4e^ W. Chicago Ave. Special 
program. Maas meeting anil 

later in the evening.

«Ale*«* to era la* W**ee* Meek
)* Chicago organisations ot work- 
women and wOrklng-Class houee- 
M are at ged to send delegates to 
1—aual couferencs of the Chicago "ion of Worklnf-Wermen’e Or- 

Uons. to bo heUl dundsy mor- 
rtacember 3. 10 a. m. at the 
iqiAUdttortum. 2457 W. Chicago

^ P3KK^7LVXKlA ~1
fffbr. C. !«• Daeee H» PHtebarglr. 

fkt •‘Had Balloon Dance.” arranged 
Youos ComniunUt of

a - i will be held Saturday.
t. at 7:30. In Turner Hall, 

ane St..Pittsburgh Sympathetic 
iMtiohs are asked not arrange

V
nilabnrgh toerkere Foram. 
ex faltsman will speak on "The 

ikt and Oaatonia Trials at the 
* Workers Forum at Walton 

Stanwlx #4.. Sunday. Nov.

fjjjr ^ '

** T * *phto Work-
. __ rnning. NO-
Lftr It. at 3:15, at Grand Frater- 
* Hall, 1636 Aren St. He will speak 
*T7»e Young Plan.”

" ' - V
____ Daily toorke* tote*.

meeting of ell readers of the 
r Worker In Soath^Philadelphia 

d Sunday. November 17. 
!h Philadelphia Workers r? Corner Eighth and Rlt- 
te begin at 3 p. m. At this 

ill be dtacusslop of 
Daily Worker to 

workers, the 
„ , , how workers
•Ip Improve the Daily. '

Chelae* 1. L>. D. CoitfereaM.
Chelsea I. L. D. conference will 

take place Thursday, November 21, 
7:30 p, ra. at (Jbelsea Libor Lyceum, 
♦53 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass. AU 
workInjcelasa organisations and I. L. 
D. branches should send delegates.

V
Boston Reception for Beni.

Mass meeting and reception for 
Fred Beak arranged by the I L. D. 
Wednesday, November 20, 7:36 p. m. 
at Franklin Union Hall, 41 Berkeley 

i St., Boston, Mass.
'
Boston District I. L. D. Meet.

I. L. D District Conference, Boston 
i District, will be held Sunday, Decem- 
| ber 1, 10:30 a. m. at Jlobert Burns 
Hall, 53 Berkeley St.. Boston. AU 

! workfngelass organisations and I. L.
D, branches are requested to send 

! delegates.

The United Council, which has <jone 
such spelndid work in the past, will 
go forward to organize the working 
women against capitalist exploita
tion, terror and war, to help win the 
working class women for the fight 
for the ultimate overthrow of capi
talism : d the establishment of a 
workers' republic where such brutal 
exploitation of women workers as 
in the textile and many other indus
tries will be impossible.”

L. fat boys failed completely.
Gilbert Lewis, Negro window 

cleaner, was chairman of the meet
ing. _________

Pacheco Recalls Porter
(Continued from Page One) 

like John Porter, left it when he 
came to see in it the tool with which 
the American capitalists oppress 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i the workers at home and strug-

Leather Workers Push K'e ^ainst c<>"'Prti"e

SHOE COMPANIES 
ASK INJUNCTION
Shop Delegates Asses 
Selves for Big Fight

JOIN CAFETERIA 
UNION AT MEET

Urge Fight on Open 
Shop, AFL Traitors

Organization at Meet 
of T.U.U.L. Tomorrow

ther Belt makers at 2.30 p.m. to- the post (Fort Hancock), for coun
morrow at Manhattan Lyceum, 68 E.

The independent Shoe Workers p H^d^ds of workers expressed 
. . rr l x- x- -i. their eagerness for unionization orUi^on of Greater New York ha,!th(. ope‘!hop c.feteri„ by joln|nj

behind the campaign of the Inter
national Labor Defense to free all 
the victims of mill owners’ justice.

Two other noted leaders of work
ing class struggles, Bill Dunne, edi
tor of Labor Unity, and James P. 
Reid, president of the National Tex
tile Worker*’ Union, both of whom 
have recently returned from the 
South, will also speak.

Greetings from the striking win
dow cleaners will be brought by 
Thomas Owerkin, president of the 
Window Cleaners Protective Union. 
J, Louis Engdahl, national secre
tary of the International Labor De
fense, will be chairman.

The New York District of the I. 
L. D. urges workers to help bail out j 
the other five Gastonia defendant* j 
by sending contributions and loans < 
at once to 799 Broadway, Room 422. ‘

FMILADBLFM1A
CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.

will tak* ear* at

sob'rv-Ta ■:
2434 Wwl York Stvoct

T«l*pboa*: COLUMBIA 32M.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Cor. 32d ft Diamond 81
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOB YOURSELF.

Cmmo r**t*«!2 a*4 Or4*g V« 
rvtead* with VMb

Physical Culture 
Restaurants •

QUALITY POOD AT LOW PtolCM 
10 N*rth tth 
77 Blrrrker 
31 Marray Ot*

received information that the eight j the Cafeteria W’orkers Branch of
shoe companies who have been con- the Amalgamated Food Workers at
ducting a lockout against them for their organization meeting last night
the last several week* are applying at Bryant Hall, the first open meet- new systems of rationalization and 

I for an injunction to try and prevent ing since the general garment sec- 1 ‘efficiency’ speed - up,” Oberraeier;
' picketing and to interfere with the lion strike last spring, when the , concluded. j

j struggle the union is carry ing on. basis for the union was established.' The need for greater solidarity of
How workers are continually food workers with militant workers

abroad.
During the New Bedford arrests, 

the police took Pacheco's finger 
prints. They were sent to Wash-

-------  ' ington and verified. Pacheco was
Organization of exploited leather arrested in Boston and Court mar- 

workers will be hastened at a mass tialed just as Porter was. j t
me*th’1 0f ^ Udi“' u*" “Tto ~ »«>“■• '"“LeXt?, ^rJrir»ta!!^2S! ;«?«"»* to th. union «kin* londor- i„ olher jndultrie. «mph«i»d

feel.” Pacheco .aid, -and he told „« j MUartec, |5 W. 21 St, ha, pladkod i»to ^ S'Zio. tlSTuSt

4th St. The meeting is called by Cie only true thing any man in that ! support to the oiganization in brought out by organizer M ■« the new revolutionary labor een
th. Provisional Organization Com- outm ever told nfe. Tlcnd kuilty.’; thia atm,elc. and the ’ JEmSE™ * “ the lalWr

mittee, affiliated to the Metropolitan h„ told me, •because they’ll convict ^p<'0“’”e“dwl^sM[p''be* ^"'t^i “We workers must especieP.y be

Americas Restanrant
IMS •PMUIO

PHILADELPHIA 

Cl***
Frl«*4lly S*rvto*.

•T.

ter in the United States.

Build Up tha United Front of 

the Working CUm From tko Bot

tom Up—at tko Enterprisco!

WEST VIRGINIA

He*Orix I* Wheel!**.
! Hendrtx will speek at h proteat 
: meetin* Wednesday, November 20. at 
*7:30 p. m., at Liberty Hall, 2620 Mar- 
{ ket St., Wheeling.

Area of the Trade Union Unity 
League.

“Long hours and low wages prevail 
in our trade, speed-up and unem
ployment is growing, with no organ
ize'*on to protect us against the 
bosses,’ the call of the provisional 
corr-^ittee states.

“The A. F. of L. Shiplacoffs and 
other so-called ‘labor organizers’ 
are preventing the organization of 
the unorganized leather belt work
er' ” t*.3 call adds.

mmms
WUronal* Pi.ar.ra Rally,

A Pioneer rally and convention of 
; the Wisconsin Sub-DiBtrict will be 
S held Nov. 23 and 24 at the Workers’ 
Hall, 517 Helmhots Ave.. Waukegan, 
tit. The rally will be held Saturday 
night and the convention will follow 

i on Sunday morning, 
j The West Allis. Milwaukee, and 
1 Waukegan units will participate with 
! representation probably from Ken- 
j osha and Madison. Tickets in ad- 
j vance at 368 6th 8t., Milwaukee, or 
; Workers’ Halt Wisconsin. .

V
Madison Youth 12th Anniversary 

OlebrattM.
j Twelfth Anniversary celebration of 
j the Russian Revolution to be held 
] under the auepiees of the Communist 
| Party and the Young Communist Lea- 
j gue, on November 21, at 8 p. m. at 
| the Labor Temple. 303 W. Johnson St.

p—CgTOECTicDT—; ~|

» B.M.r OPMMi T*rY.?

unlet League In a 
gbt lire Community 
fred care fare for 

*t Ctordlaa Ball. *021 St. 
I*.

f V-

of Dlalrict Six , 
_ber 7-i. Garden 
Ave. Dances on 

is at 6 p. m. 
the program ; 

„ Entertainment, \ 
epeakers Lunchj 
t 0-1 p. m. Dance : 

m. ' • {
T.u,5HI-.uJr«!S\.u.!

toy plane for r-omln* Pio- 
•», te be held Thursday. 
«. at 3 f. n». at 22« W Room -0*. AH workers* 

are aefced to cqoperete.
If

!*■«•»■ I* Yea**«tow«.
and Hendrix are to speak
."ferTk*#L** *

Hew Have* Welemne to Pioneer 
Delegate.

The New Haven Young Pioneers 
will hold a mass meeting to welcome 
Jesefo Taft of the Children's delega
tion to the U.8.8.1L, at Labor Lyceum, 
S3 Howe Ut., Saturday, Nov. 1*. gt 3 
p. m. Many features.

Develop Organization 
of Furniture Workers 
at Meeting Tomorrow

New York upholsterers and furni
ture workers are determined to end 
their “48^our week slavery under 
deplorable conditions and low wages 
forced on us by the bosses.” Led by 
militant workers organized in the 
Furniture W o r k e r s’ Industrial 
League and affiliated to the Trades 
Union Unity League, they will meet 
to hasten steps for greater organ
ization at a meeting at 2 p. m. to
morrow at 26-28 Union Sq.

“Existing unions,-affiliated to the 
A. F. of L. are only a hindrance to 
the organizing of the unorganized 
furniture workers,” the League call 
declares. “Besides, they are also 
co-operating with the bosses, who 
refuse the working conditions of the 
organized workers.” .

you anyway.
They did, throwing the young 

worker, age nineteen, into Fort Slo
cum, holding him there virtually in
communicado for ten months.

“What is it like in Slocum?”
Pacheco said. “The foot! stinks!
B-ead and water! ‘Solitary’ for 
ncthing! Brutality!”

Today Pacheco is free for the 
working class. John Porter is still f(>r the injunction are the 
in Leavenworth, still to be freed by | Colonial, Diana, Refined, 
the workers.

.Mkly and added to tho orK,„i„. : or our guard against tho American 
lion and strike funds. j ^deration of Labor officialdom, and

I all the company unions and employ- The information of the use of he gharka> who makt food
Tammany courts against ! workers their special prey,” he de-
has not terrified the members, on cjared
the contrary, the reaction it an an- ..Int*en,ified activiti„ of these 
nounced determination to g re }>0SRe8. fake.]abor organizations to- 
vigorously than ever. dgy is gn jn(jicatjon 0f the jnCreas-

The companies which have asked ,ng mood ot the workers for a fight 
Setum,
Elbee,

Bressler and two others.

LABOR FAKERS UNITE.
EDMONTON, Alberta, Nov. 15.— 

The organization of a so-called 
Western Conference of Labor Poli
tical Parties, “for unification of the 
labor and socialist movement in 
western Canada,” was brought about 
by labor fakers and socialists at a 
Regina conference. Class collabora
tion is its god.

BIG SWISS DRIVERS. 
BASLE (By Mail)—The strike of

against their terrible exploitation. 
The A. F. of L., and other fascist 
traitors to labor, try to crush the 
workers’ radicalization by sidetrack
ing it into company union, strike
breaking organizations.

“This makes it. all the more vitalthe drivers of the General Co-opera
tive Stores at Basle is spreading and t that workers be mobilized into an 

The working popula- industrial union, based on principlesintensifying, 
tion is taking an active part in the 
struggle. The police protect the de
livery carts served by strikebreakers 
and use their rubber truncheons 
against the women collecting before 
the co-operative stores.

only has tk« ho«rsFolal« 
forged the weapon* that bring 
death to Itnelft It hn* *l*a vnlled 
Into exlntenee the men who nro to 
wield those weapon*—the modern 
working claao—the proletarians.— 
Karl Mnrn fCnmiannlai Manlfeafel

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Upr-at the Enterprises!

Build Up th* United Front of 
the Working Class From th* Bot
tom Up—at th* Enterpris**!

Rayn Ave.

mcta&nr
„ _ L L- D. Donee

Detroit Itoll** Branch of the 
**4 fit* Loeal Aatl-Fseciet 

wtfi give * daneo Saturday, 
at 7:3* p. m H» tha Blnve-

YSbrlt*** H*H. ooraer Artlllory 
Sooth St Aimleolott $4 costa 

t»*a womei* rr**.

■tkmm
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KStwi-VS
MASSACHt‘SETTS.

Ot te* Noodle - 
industrial Union has 

ty ba*a*r, which 
i, Tha rads y, 
»*Otnher 37. 

*t the New Ambassador 
It i*gfc*fiiv otreet. Boat on. 1

T : J
jNef I, JL ». Cwaiovonee. 

Beft-'n I L D <4**tt>«to «**(*>'*
*" Jf.k* pkw* FtHRai. Jtoveaatow 21.

COMING TO CHICAGO! 
ORCHESTRA HALL Nov. 19

ONE TIME ONLY 8:30 p. m.

The Village of Sin
Famou* folk-drama of the U.S.S.R.

AN A M KINO PRODUCTION

Theodore
~ Dreiser: adventures anywhere”

Also

■Russian News Reel-----“Jews on the Soil”
TICKETS: Gallery, 5#e; Balcony, 75c; Main Floor, $1.00 and $1.50

Attention Philadelphia Friends of the 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

The I. L D. Needs Your Support!
Fre* th* aevon workers con
victed ip Gaatonht to a living 
death. ,. -v

Fr** the four comrade* facing 
prison in Bothlch*m under the 
charg* of th* Flynn sedition tow. 
Defend the various cases in th* 
dty of Philadelphia under the 
eharg* of sedition and asaanlt 
and battery.

to fight these eases.

Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary in Norfolk 
for tko crime ot 
Negro workers into aa

The L L. I), must have
Ho se-tp-bewee e ttoetrm where every worker end 
ifctad of th# I. t*. D. Ii to participate, has been ar
ranged TOMORROW from the following station*: 
tag station*:

MW Moaftgomery Avenue ' *
Girard AveaDt, 2t2« We*t Gordon St.

1.121 North Frawhttn Mb an* Rimer (N.-E. comer)
1124 Spring Ctordon Rt. ’ North Troth gt.

Moot f^sne who are fisbttog for we king da**.

Welcome to Philadelphia

JOE HARRISON and WM. McLAUGHLIN 

from Gastonia

Sentenced to 15 to 20 years in prison and just released on 

bail pending an appeal —— at the

' MASS MEETING 

Tuesday Evening, November 19 

. GARRICK HALL 

507 South Eighth Street

of the class struggle, and recognis
ing the need for organizing espe
cially the semi-skilled and unskilled, 
who suffer the most from the bosses’

Philadelphia

MILL TO U 
HOSIERY

S. W. Cor. 31st and York Streets
Best Quality Guartnteed

PHILADELPHIA

Masque Ball
(DANCE OF ALL RACES) 

at the

WALTZ DREAM
1320 N. THIRTEENTH ST.-

THANKSGIVING EVE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 

MME. IO KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO OBCHESTOA

Tickets 50 Cents Wardrobe 85 Cents

PHILADELPHIA

NOVEL CONCERT

given by the

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

featuring

JASCHA FISHERMAN, Russian Pianist 

Freiheit Singing Society 

German Chorus of 200 

Mandolin Orchestra
and other features

Friday Evening, December 6 at 8 o’clock 

LABOR INSTITUTE
810 ypCUST STREET ' | ADMISSION M CENTS

A Remarkable Offer!
W wfwf 

: n* JR* JE* JBi

with every yearly sub a copy of

MI Saw ItBy HBNB1 BARBU8SB

Author of “UNDER FIRE”

A brilliant dbrios of sketches and stories of the “War" and 
“White Terror'* as experienced by. Bitbwat himself 

or by reliable eye-witneseee. A masterpiece by 
the greatest (trine Communist writer. * ,0

ffe

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

A Special Edition

Under Fire or

Aed Cartoon* of

fete
w

■y HENRI BABBUSSS FRED ELLIS and JACOB BUtGK

These Offers Are Only tm a Short Time Rush in You* Sub

-------*............****** (Otoe* *ff wfctok too wool)
j oaitr wenkB3i

itet•*«#••*
Cotom Ooomto. Worn Veeto, ». V.

Enclosed fled •..................tot......year
Sub tetfae Defly Worker. Seed aw....*........... ..
as • premium. - Sr

; MAMS .......M*.
| adds roe *» « f »«»»».»» jg«.«.»««»*. i
, cmr erayr.»♦»»*.
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Pro Yeer
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FINLAND’S TRADE UNIONS CALL 
GENERAL SME TODAY IN AID

OF HUNGER STRIKING PRISONERS
. ...... .......

Hundreds of Workers Imprisoned by the White 
Terror Since 1918, Strike!

General Strike of Finnish Workers 
Shows Masses Astir

M-

ife'

]•
|

1!; f
*
f-

■ 5 BULLETIN.
HELSINGFORS, Nov. 15—Riot* 

ami clrtjrtw with police in many Fin
nish towns took plan last night as 
tho poBee tried to suppress the gen
eral ipHke movement mobilization 
to clofto down everything Saturday 
for li hours. Firing broke out at 
Kemi between police and 2,000 work
ers demonstrating their support of 
hung#*atriking political prisoners, 
for whleh the strike is called. At 
uieaborg workers dashed with 
mounled police, who arreeted kO. 
GiWat numbers > of demonstrating 
workers ridicule the threat of em
ployers to discharge all workers who 
join this general strike. 

f>:fi • * *
. 1 (By Special Cable) 

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Nov. 15 
—A general strike Saturday of 12 
hours, throughout Finland ^aa been 
called bar the Trade Union Federa
tion in support of the hunger-strik

ing political prisoners..
On Monday, the political prison

ers in Ekenas went on a hunger 
strike. They were joined by all 
other political prisoners in Finland's 
various prisons. Some of these 
workers have been held in prison 
hy the white terror since 1918. They 
are suffering bitterly as well as 
from increasingly terribla prison 
conditions.

The strikers demand humane 
treatment and freedom from forced 
labor as the right of political pris
oners in supposedly “civilized” 
countries. Feeling is running high 
among the whole working class, and 
powerful demonstrations are being 
held in all parts of the country. 
Labor deputies are interpellating 
the government in parliament, but 
the strike declared for tomorrow at 
6 a. m. is the greatest demonstra
tion expected. The situation is 
tense.

union, and made this maneuver. We 
think the maneuver will not fool 
the miners in the rest of the coun
try any mors than here.

‘The miners remember that Watt 
has done many things they don’t 
like. He has appointed organizers

_____  from Illinois and sent them to Ohio,
i ii .without sanction of Illinois or Ohio 

Overwneiniea, | or national executive boards, has

STRONTON MEET 
FOR NMU PLANS
Watt
Quits May Be Insincere

(Cmiitnud from Page One) 
convention, and adopted all of them, 
including the fight for the six-hour 
day iflve-day week, against the 
check-off, for improved conditions 
and wages, against discrimination, 
agaigit penalty and docking clauses, 

‘ ' * arbitration, against speed-

refused to work under the direc
tion of the national office, and has 
refused to believe that the N. M. 
U. is sincerely opposed to the check
off on principle, has tried to split 
the district convention.

Arne Swabeck and-Joe Angela, fol- 
folwer of Trotsky, are his close ad
visors; Swabeck came to see him 
and Angelo was at the conference 

; with him, and it is known that theirWPBwg- . _ , ■ ._, I »»IM» *U4U II. 19 KUUWJl MUM vncii
up, 15 mmte rest ev'J ; policy I, to keep thtlr fore. uund.

1 ■__„ of the militant .union,, where they
Th'+h'M b*l tor K-thThtt"-* * c,n d0 „ much dam>c< „ possible.

1 “w*« haa been gilan e.Vry op-
-WpaHupportere, led by Morgan. nort[11|itT t dt,end himseK, and 

tMtn »bow that, an contrmiK-, the mi0/r, tave repodi,M h‘^ ^there are
tiottf fa the demands, for insUnce 
hetvften the section or national 
atrifeisp and the demand, that ‘a 
fight Against the check-off must be 
carried even to the extent of strike 
by Meals.’ The delegatee could see 
no contradiction, however, they knew 
that the Watt objections were mere
ly ifjlonmee or pettiness.

1 For R. I. L. U.
“There was much speculation as 

to what the conference would think 
of IliMi Belleville convention’s ap
prove* of affiliating the N. M. U. to 
the $|Kad International of Labor 
Uniem. Wait has been conducting 
\ campaign against this affiliation, t 
Delegates rose to explain the rea-: 
sont for the need of international 
solidarity of miners, however, and 
weadr ate to show how in the last 
Briflte miners’ strike the unions af- 
IBihliif with the International Min-

his program. . They will watch him 
from now on.”

*• • •
An error was made in one of the 

stories printed recently in the Daily 
Work, in which ft was saM that the 
Livingston local refused to allow 
Watt in rite meeting. Vfatt was not 
barred. But the Livingrton local, 
a very large one, is for tho N. M. U. 
and the Belleville convention.

WOLL LEADS AFL 
STRIKE BREAKING

Czech Mine Strike 
Spreads Fast; More 

Pith Jeon Walkout

PRAGUE (By Mail)—The strike 
movement of the minere in the 
Komotau district is extending. Ap
proximately 5,000 miners are now 
striking; the EUi mine 900, Guido 
1, 2, 3, and 41,100, Center mine 500, 
Humboldt 400, Columbus 500, 
Johann 1,000, Morits 400 and For- 
tuna 340. A pit council’s confer
ence representing the Northern Bo
hemian coal mining district decided 
unanimously to declare a sympathy 
•trike. Numerous ) it meetings have 
decided to adopt the demands of the 
Red Miners’ Industrial Union and 
of the committees of action. The 
miners of the Johann and Moritz 
pits have appaeeld to all other pits 
for a solidarity strike. The spirit 
of the miners is very good. Every
where strike committees are being 
formed in which unorganised min
ers are represented.

Armed Police Ready ' 
to Shoot Strikers in 

Czech Coal Pits

PRAGUE (by mail)—The Anna 
and Andreas pits are now being 
guarded by armed police. Striking 
workers broke the police cordon. A 
i-umber of workers were compelled 
to resume work under threats by 
the police. The members of the 
strike committee were taken by the 
police to the administrative building 
where they were compelled to open 
up negotiations in the presence of 
the reformist representatives. In 
Ihc pit meetings the reformist re
presentatives appeared under police 
protection and presented a resolu
tion to end the strike under threat 
of immediate dismissal. Without 
any voting the workers were then 
driven into the pits. The indigna
tion of the workers is great.

JAIL OVER UN 
FOREIGN-BORN 
JERSEY WORKERS

Hackensack Police 
Raid Homes

(Continue# from Page One)
______ ________________ There arfe also oh the committee

Ing Congress ’scabbed on the British (of the Federal Employees, 
miiAea. while those affiliated with ■who makes contracts and propa- 
theILL L. U., the half million Rus-!IT*nda never to. strike. Dubinsky, 

miners, refused to send one one of the chief gangster experts 
coal to break the British j°f the International Ladise Garment 

The conference voted for the Workers, and Wharton, leader of
I “lied raids” in the Machinists 

in the halt the whole; Union. A more hard boiled reac- 
nine; hours of the conference, and tionary and tnti-labor crew could 
wfceti^ it was about to adjourn, asked j hardly have been selected even from
forrigd got the floor for ten rain- 
uteft| and apologized for anything he 
migiit have done to harm the move- 

He premieed to carry out the 
of the Belleville convention 
perftcipate in the work of 

them M. U. until hie ease is settled 
hy pa National Baecutive Board and 
the incoming convention.

“Be warned the'tminen not to pay

Mussolini’s fascist!.
Give Baas Everything.

McMahon lists the aims of his A. 
F. L. organization as:

1. The union desires to ^rehabili- 
tate and develop, not undermine or 
interrupt the progress of the tex
tile industry.*'

2. The union’s policy is to “deal
fairly with manufacturers,” and 

to ifidivtooals, net to pay 1 make contracts satisfactory to them.
sttMtien to the ‘Red Scare/ ad- 
mttfiid that the IT. II. W. A. Journal 
casilis hwudHnes against the B. L 
L. p| sad therefore Is must be good 
feripw miners, and further stated 
thrit if the ‘Reds’ have the correct 
program, the program should be

Watt.

ent'emns ever and stated that they 
do tkrt trust Watt. They don't be- 
lie#i hi is Sincere new. He is just 

in this conference, 
the district. The general 

that ho saw toe impos
ed carrying on the fight 
the rank and file ef toe

Southern manufacturers are referred 
to “recognised leaders in the cot
ton, worsted and woolen industry 
in New England, the upholstery and 
drapery manufacturers «f Philadel
phia and vicinity, and the full fash
ioned hosiery manufacturers In New 
jersey. New Y«rk, Pennsylvania, 
Wisconsin and Massachusetts’ for 
evidence on toe union’s policy.

3. The union offers Southern 
manufacturers ^machinery for ar
bitration of disputes or differences 
to prevent stoppage* of wok or in
terruption of production ”

4. The union desires to put the 
southern textile industry on a 
“sound business basis.”

MWL FINOS GULF 
READYJO MEET

New Orleans Meeting 
in Low Wage Territory

(Continued from Page One)
28 South St., the Gulf ports are par
ticularly in need of organization.

There are no unions in the har
bors of Florida and Alabama, or 
most of the other Gulf ports. Pen
sacola, Florida, has about 700 long
shoremen, half Negfoes, and many 
of these left the International Long
shoremen’s Union when it failed 
them, in the strike of 1921. The 
maximum wages paid here are 70 
cents per hour.

New Orleans, the second most im
portant port, as far as tonnage 
shipped is concerned, has 10,000 
longshoremen, of whom but 2,000 
are members of the I. L. A. Two- 
thirds of these are Negroes, m “Jim 
Crow” locals. The Marine Workers’ 
League will carry in here the mes
sage of full racial equality.

* 30 Cents Hour’s W*ge.
Banana unloading pays 30 cents 

per hour. This work is controlled 
by the big fruit companies: Cuya- 
mel, United Fruit, etc., and is non

union. But the M. W. L. will fight 
j for a union. The most speeded part 
! of the banana unloading is work on 
fthe lines loading the conveyor in the 
ship’s hold. This is 65 cents an 
hour, and very exhausting labor.

The highest rates paid are on 
Shipping Board docks, where they 
get 80 cents per hour. Other docks 
pay in between the 30 cent banana 
rate and the 80 cent rate. Negroes 
make up two-thirds of the whole 
longshore force.

The port of New Orleans is cer
tain to increase in importance with 
the completion of the southern in
land *waterways system, especially 
the canal that will run from Mobile 
to Corpus Christ), Texas. j

New Orleans is a most important 
port for class conscious workers to 
control because of its dominance of 
the Gulf trade, wherein lies a large 
section of the American imperialist 
prey.

(Continued from Pace One) 
workers, arrested over 100, perhaps 
several hundred, and held many of 
them for probable deportation to 
Spain and Portugal, where fascist 
dictatorships reign.

The workers had just returned 
to their homes after a hard day of 
slavery in the various huge open 
shop plants in the vicinity, when at 
6.30 p. in., while many of them were 
at supjier, the police broke into their 
homes, and seized worker after 
worker, without warrants.

The police demanded that the 
workers immediately show proofs 
that they had entered the United 
States “legally.” Those who were 
not at once able to show sue)) docu
ments, were bundled off into wait
ing patrol wagons.

The raids on the workers horns* 
appear to have been a systematic 
affair, pre-arranged, the police mov
ing with great rapidity. This is the 
second occurrence of this nature 
here.

The police indicated that the raid 
last night will not be their last ac
tion in the reign of terror against 
the foreign-born workers here and 
in this section.

Just before 6.30 p. m., the police 
began to assemble in a concerted 
body, to carry out their raids. They 
went rapidly from one house to 
another, forcing the workers to 
leave their homes and wives and 
children immediately, and forming 

! the workers in single file.
All workers who could not pro

duce immediately proofs that they 
had entered the country “legally" 

j were taken to police headouarters, 
to be taken from there to Ellis Is

land. Deportation to fascist-ruled 
| Spain and Portugal faces most of 
them.

The police displayed the utmost 
:brutality in man-handling the work- 
; crs. That the raids and arrests are 
' part of the general terrorist ‘ ac- 
jtivities being conducted thruout the 
! country against militant or foreign- 
; born workers, in order to crush out 
jail resistance to exploitation, is made 
evident because the police forces of 
Hackensack. Elizabeth, Bayonne, 
Kearney, Harrison and all indus
trial centers in Northern New Jer
sey are directed by such open shop 
concerns as the Standard Oil. Ford 
Motor, General Electric, General 
Motors, etc.

A

IN THE
Caldwell, O., Mine 
Will Lay Off Many 
Men; Slacking Down
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CALDWELL, Ohio (by mtiil).— 
The Caldwell mine is working every 
day but there are rumors that it 
will slacken down to a few days e. 
week. If that happens the majority 
of us will be ready victims for the 
poorhouse or wherever you please.

The mine has been operating or. 
a nearly steady basis for about 
seven months and there are a num
ber of people that can’t keep the 
wolf away from the door. Can’t 
make enough money, that’s the rea- 
fcor.

A young friend of mine, also a 
miner, approached me yesterday 
and says. I’m up against it. He 
rays. I work like a mule but I can’t 
make both ends meet. I send three

electricity and gas bill about $7, 
that makes $25 a month. Last pay, 
he said. I drew $22.

Now tnis is no exception, for 
there ar<^ thousands of sadder cases 
than that. I am glad to relate then 
is a growing class-consciousness 
among the miners snd other work
ers. This is a positive sign that 
children to school, pay $18 for rent.

tb« workers are ready to 
militant new unions, ^ ■

Several local unions of the N*« 
lional Miners Union have been Or
ganized in tom locality in to# laat 
few months. Not a bad record 
whan you consider that thare only 
a handful of progressiva mteara In 
too Cambridge field.

—A Black Diamond ate*.

* m

ANSWER THREATS OF GA. BUSS 
SHEET BY ADOPTING ATLANTA

•linkers’ Groups Join in SoriaHst Rivalry to 

Rush Dally Sooth

Fight Anti-Negro 
Terror

(Contmt\'d from Fata One)
Party writa meat spread thruout ell

(Continued from Page One) 
against the Negro workers, to en
able the bosses to keep np their op
pression of Negro and white work
ers alike.

The Communist Party has de
clared for fnll race equality and for 
a united front of Negro and white 
workers against the bosses who ex
ploit them. The Communist Party 
has protested against the above two 
acta against the Negro workers.

Demands for the abolition of race 
discrimination, of all Jim Crow 

of all laws barring Negroes 
ffrom voting, laws which bar Negro 
chtldrea from public schools, and 
also a demand for equal opportun
ity for employment, wages, hours 
and working conditions for Negro 
and whit* workers, equal pay for 
equal work, are the points around 
which the Commaniat Party will 
rally both Negro and white work
ers for a fight on the terror against 
Negro workers.

aaffkciaoriy atrsae there are 
Md $34# a week, wUch brings 
tody begins to

bolds true of such mill
city.

■fnlilGIsnM bnve pledged awns to vnab toe Daily,
toe Socialist rivalry to rasb too Dsfty, henUt!

workers, you've net only get to rsepand to 
■nmmli for the Daily by ssadhig your « 

to Barit the Dntiy Sen to. but yms’ve .ate get 4* ww to it 
a eeetoem auti wtonge! | < v ~

far

toe

INDONESIA TERROR.
* AMSTERDAM (by mall). ~ In 
Bandoeng in Indonesia (Java) a 
wholo meeting of Indonesian bour
geois nationalists was arrested. The 
government*! terror is beini
* if led all evei toe tountry.

Up toe United Front of 
tbe Week!** ftee From the Bet*

BUILD TURKESTAN RAILROAD.

(Continued from Page One) 
is that it will open up a new market 
for the produce of the Siberian soil 
and that it represents a considerable 
development of the very one-sided 
connections of Siberia with the out
side world. Apart from a few 
branch lines, the railway communi
cations of Siberia were limited to 
the great West-East line from 
European Russia into Siberia with 
its terminus in Vladivostok.* This 
line is not able to offer the stream 
of Siberian commodities a sufficient
ly broad bed, and as a result Si
berian grain is loaded with relative
ly high freight charges.

The plans for the development of 
Soviet economy arc to open up a 
way across the .polar sea (through 
the so-called Sea of Cara, which is 
already commercial proposition), 
and in the South to open up a new 
railv/ay network. The Turkestan- 
Siberian Railway uses the branch 
line from the main Siberian Rail
way near Novosibirsk to Semipala- 
tinks, which existed before the war. 
The line will then proceed in a 
South-Westerly direction parallel 
with the Chinese frontier through 
Casackstan and • Kirgistan- to the 
town of Frunse in the heart of Cen
tral Asia where there is then a con
nection with the existing Soviet Cen
tral Asian railway net. The length 
of the new line from Semipalatinsk 
to Frunse is 1,400 kilometers. The 
new line will transport chiefly the 
much-needed timber and grain from 
Siberia to the federal republics of 
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan (for
merly called Turkestan).

The former railway connections 
of Soviet Central Asia were repre
sented by a line from Krasnovodsk 
on the Caspian Sea to Tashkent and 
then on to Frunse. The freights 
from or to Krasnovodsk therefore 
needed transport over the Caspian 
Sea.

There is a further line from the 
Volga district from Samara via 
Orenburg to Tashkent, etc. Com
pared with these lines the new 
Turksib line gives the possibility of 
transporting grain from Siberia to 
Centra) Asia and diverting the grain 
from toe Volgl district to Western \ 
Russia or to the world market. The ’ 
great rationalization of the grain 
transport and other transport not 
only for Siberia but also for other 
districts of the Soviet Union needs 
no olaboration.

The full significance of the Turk
sib line is however only clear when 
tbe importance of the grain trans
port to Central Asia is recognised 
Central Asia i» the main cotton 
growing district of the Soviet Union 
and is 'f first-rat* importance for 
the textile industry and for tho 
stale of the foreign commerce bal
ance of the Soviet Union.

There are three practical possi
bilities of increasing the production 
of the cotton harvest: the intensi
fication ef production per hectares, 
toe extent of the arttfieiai frriga- 
tte system requite lor the pt oduc-

SCRANTON MILL 
WORKERS, WATCH 
OUT FOR STOOL

(By a Worker Correspondent)^
SRANTON, Pa. (By Mail) 

About a month ago the National 
Textile Workers’ Union came into 
Scranton to organize the thousands 
of workers who are slaving in the 
Anthracite silk mills. The work
ers, who are mostly young girls and 
boys, are so disgusted with their 
conditions that they welcomed the 
union with open arms.

At the same time the bosses and 
their lackies became busy and start
ed their campaign of terror against 
the workers who started to join the 
N. T. W. U.! They got their stool 
pigeons on the job to report to them | 
any one who; joined the union. In 
this way the bosses of the Katter- ; 
man &. Mitchell mill and the bosses 
of the West Park mill succeeded in 
getting three of the good union j 
fighters fired. The union members 
have succeeded in finding out who 
the stool pigeon from the Katter- 
man mill is and take this oppor
tunity to make him known to all of 
the militant workers of Scranton 
and vicinity so that these workers 
have nothing to do with him since 
he has proven himself a traitor to 
the working class.

The stool pigeon this article re
fers to is John Casper, who lives in 
Dickson City and works in the Kat- 
terman & Mitchell mill. This Cas
per is about five foot nine inches 
tall with medium brown hair and 
weighs about 155 pounds. Although 
he pretends to be a friend of the 
boys who%work in the silk mills at 
the same time he exposes them to 
the boss, who in turn takes measures 
against these same boys, and not 
only fires them but also black balls 
them in the City of Scranton. There
fore the members of tbe National 
Textile Workers’ Union appeal to 
all silk workers of Scranton, Dick
son City and Dunmore to have noth
ing to do with Casper and treat him 
as a stool pigeon and an enemy of 
the workers. Also if the silk work
ers from this cityMoiow of any other 
suckers in the mills they should at 
once report him to the N. T. W. U. 
office, so that we can exp' s them 
as such to all of the silk workers 
here. Down with all stool pigeons. 
Let’s build a strong National Tex
tile Workers’ Union.

TUDOR INN

Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For good ond wknleoome 
food, don’t fall to vtalt n»

J
We serve special luncheon 
plates from 11:30-3 p. m.

Itraoonable Frier*

TRI OUR 
SL’MDAY

SPECIAL. 
DINNER !

m
TEXTILE WORKERS

and

Ball
a

Carnival
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
l. ASTON! i TEXTILE STULGGLE

THANKSGIVING EVE,
Wednesday, Nov. 27th

NEW STAR CASINO
lUTTII STREET and park a\e.

JOHN
NEGRO

C. SMITH’S 
ORCHESTRA

Tickets 75 Cents
AnM|iirra;

LOCAL NKAV YORK, WORKERS’ 
INTERNATIONAL RELIEF 

TOO Broadway, Room ZZI

and

NATIONAL TEXTILE WORKERS 
I N ION, LOCAL NO. 4 

15 Wrot Slat Strrrt

TL-keta nt Workrra Bookahop 
at l. aioH Square, New York

tight to tree the Seven 
Gastonia Strike Leaders!

Newest WORKERS!
Columbia Records

lO” 75c
133 Russian Lullaby....................................... ... .Violin, l

The Far Away Bells.••••••t«Violin, 2
257 Ain’t ja coming out Tonight.................................. *4

Prison Song (Dnlhart).........  >aooao*»oo«##•»•••«
792 Cohen on the Telepho®#....

Abe Lewis Wedding Day
939 Ain’t He Sweet.............4

Mollie Make Up Yonr Mind
20070 Bolshevik Galop .........................
20074 New Russian Hymn
20046 La Marsallaies *•••••**••!
20085 Workers Funeral March ...........................
12082 Russian Waltz.........................(Accordion Solo)

The Two Guitars..................... (Ace. Solo-Gait) . __
18276 F The Star of Siberia, Mazur............. Orchestra Przybylfltt;
12079 In the Trenches of Manchuria.............. ..

Sonjt .........................................................•..••••*«V?alts
12059 Cuckoo Waltz ............. ......................... Columbia
12083 Ramona (Waltz) ....••••••••••••••••Mabel ^Pfi

The Seashore i............................ ..........•••...••.•••Wilts
12063 International Waltz...................  Umbrario Trio
-12 $1.25
59048F Wedding of the Winds—Walts ....Russian Novelty Orek

Danube Waves*—Walts ................. Russian Novelty Ovuh.
70002 Ukrainian Weddjng..........Ukrainian Hame&iak Orchestra

Beautiful Ohio—Walts with vocal refrain,

3D039F Love and Spring—Waltz..........International Coneurt
Spring, Beautiful Spring—Walts .....Inti. Coaeart 

59046F Three O’clock in the Morning—WaKs 
My Isle of Golden Dreams—Walts ..

95045F—Dream of Autumn—Walts ... .Interaatopal Concert
59038F Gold snd Silver—Waltz...........Fiaher*a Danes
70014 Ukrainian Kolomeyka..................... Htuneniuk Orchestra

We Carry a Large Stock 
in Selected Records in 

All Languages

We will ship you C. 0. D. Parcel Post any of the 
above Series or we will be glad to send you com
plete Catalogues of Classic and all Foreign Bee* 
ords. When ordering, please give your order et 

least for 5 Records. Postage, free.

Surma Music Company
103 AVENUE “A** (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CPTY
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tion of cotton, and the production 
of cotton instead of other crops, 
grain, rice, etc. The lest of these 
possibilities is rhe one which offers 
the swiftest and most effective re
sults under the given circumstances. 
In other words, the import of grain, 
rice, etc., into Central Asia must 
lx- guaranteed regularly, punctually, 
end cheaply in order that the peas
ants in Central Asia have on in
centive to increase their production 
of cotton at the expense of these 
other crops. The general condition 
for this is a secure food basis.

Tbo rather widespread production 
of grain, rice, etc., upon land which 
is suitable for the production oi cot
ton could therefore be abandoned 
and cotton substituted. The solution 
of the problem can be carried out 
by Siberian grain with the assist
ance of the Turksib railway to the 
benefit of the interests of the Si
lurian economic system, the Central 
Asian economic system and the 
economic system of the Soviet 
Union as a whole whose textile in
dustry will receive a broader raw 
material basis and which will have 
to import considerably less cotton 
and he able instead to import in
creasingly machinery and other 
necessities. The complex of all these 
economic possibilities shows what a 
great achievement the completion of 
the Turirestan-Siberian Railway be
fore the original time planned will 
be for the economic system cf, the 
Soviet Union.
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PARTY MEMBERS
And Workers Front tho Shops

< MUST ANSWER the ROLL CALL
4 »V vt- 4 ■

BLADDER PAINS 
YOU CAN AVOID

Many mme-eufiemi tredtely—in Hal 
<fcf and iuJneys—thenr pueteea and owlet, 
—can be safely rebevtd with India's ancient 
remedy—Santa! Mkly. Good alio for sac 
membranes, an aid to bladder 
catarrh and to better control 
of functions. Genuine cap
sules bear signature ot 
Dr.L. Midy, tbe originaux.
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SLOGAN: Sw#// the Fund to Send the
' —........ Daily Worker to Working-

'SSSSSSr Class Masses in Aljl Industrie^

Entortoinmont and Donoo
ROCKLAND PALACE
FFbmhC UtMteSwowi flooito mrooi* OOOPWr IStoS**® SwWWmWu* SUp hi. -

st Pete Ground*, where Ae« tow tot Soviet 
Basel* Flyers lost Saturday

YOU’LL COME-OF COURSE—AND THEREBY HELP THE 
DAILY WORKED ESTABLISH THE LEADERSHIP OP THE 
COM. PARTY OVER THE BROAD MASSES OF WORKERS)
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Root the Party in the Basic "WHEN P00D18 FATAL 
Industries

By JACK STACHKL.

Never before wee the situation for a recruiting campaign more

m

M:,
p '

faeefabie than at the present time. The growing radicalixation of the 
the increasing mass struggles furnish the favorable objective 

fee the reeruting of thouaands of the moat militant workers 
inte the Party. Also the subjective factors—the internal Party situa- 
tisn far the first time hi many years really furnished a sound basis 

i the keeping of the new members. Heretofore the 
of the Party and particularly the had internal life 

In the factional regime prevented many workers frem coming to 
mi was the cause of their brief stay in the Party.

Tha recruiting campaign this time must be conducted along dif- 
ait tines than hi the past. The recruiting must center in the* fac
es and principally in the basic industries. In the past the recruit- 

without n plan and without real concern as to the 
ef the working class. One of the characteristics of the 

period is the fact that the semi-skilled and unskilled workers 
come tha- decisive force in the working class. The bulk of the 
f in the bask industries are semi-skilled and unskilled. It is 
wrkers who -ars today suffering greatest from rationalization 

iatapaificatimi of labor) wage cuts, unemployment and in 
have suffered a lowering in the standard of living. It is from 

tbano workers that tha Party must secure its new members in 
recruiting drive. Workers thus secured from the factories, 

r every-day activity, through our campaigns to organize the 
will not be drifters or “visitors’* to the Party but aided by 

ermal internal Party life will become the best Bolshevik 
The Party recruiting must therefore center in the basic in- 

recruited through the struggles that are taking place and arc

Tha social composition of the present membership in the Party is 
frem satisfactory. The bulk of the workers are in the light indus- 

There are very few steel workers, transport workers in the 
There are practically none in the chemical industry and other 

indnytriss of war and war preparedness. Among the miners, 
workers, while tha influence of the Party is greater, compared with 

of workers in these industries, the number is small.

The Organization Department of the Central Committee has out- 
linod tha campaign along the correct line of centering the activity of 

I «ha Party hi this driva in the factories and in the basic industries. The 
r-JHaa even goes so far ns to state in what industry each district must 

ifimater its activities. This will be a great aid in the keeping of the 
thrive aa tha main line and not adopting the line of least resistance and 

tha driva in the old manner. For most districts this will be s 
to he guarded against We in the Detroit district are in this

___ nore favorably situated. We can not help but concentrate in
flihe auto industry wkkh is the main industry, and which is one of the 

Industrie*.

The Detroit District, in the spirit of Socialist Competition, 
fi cnailengea the Pittsburgh District to secure more new members 

Ip the haste industries than Detroit will.

”vwrt pi AN AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
GERMANY .

The attitude of the Communist Party of Germany to the repara- 
problem and to the Young Plan was laid down in the decisions 

12th {Wedding) party congress. The main passages of the 
resolution of the congress which formulates the Bolshevist 

to the reparations problem, read as follows:

problem is above all the result and the lever of 
It is the instrument of the imperialist prepara- 

war against the Soviet Union.
'The reparations payments mean s double burden placed upon the 

proletariat by international finance capital and by the German 
.vwsfe. The reparations problem is one of the main causes for 
iutemdficatioa of the class struggle and for the inevitable develop-' 

«f a revolutionary situation in Germany.

“The nnw regulation of the reparations problem leads to an ex- 
tlfeme intensification of class contradictions in Germany. The bour- 

whkh strives to place all the reparations burdens upon the 
ef the working class and to make up for its foreign debts 

the possible increase of internal accumulation, introduces
Sis if exploitation and oppression against the working 

The social convulsions thus caused are leading to a revolu- 
crisis. In view of the double burden placed upon the shoulders 

by native and foreign capitalism, the revolu- 
of this class struggle is being speeded up. The 

injects all serial imperialist slogans such as freedom of arma- 
cotonial meMe***, the revision of the Eastern frontiers, Austrian 

with imperialist Germany, etc The Communist Party fights 
a revolutionary sdhttkm of the reparations problem: the complete 

•f all war debts, and the liquidation of the Versailles Treaty 
K overthrow of the bourgeoisie, the establishment of a Soviet 
ad the conclusion of an alliance with the Soviet Union.”

Thk political attitude shows clearly the only way in which the 
can free themselves from the yoke of international

The Communist Party is the only Fnrty, the only organized political 
la Germany which fights for the interests of the proietariat and 

• merciless struggle against all the exploiters and oppressors 
!!ill» working class, both the native and foreign capitalists and their

■ta. t v

The bourgeoisie coalition parties, M by the German social democ- 
betrayed and arid the erecting masses hk the interests of 

for4*0 German bourgeoisie and for foreign capital. The hour- 
governmental block has condemned millions of 

__ _ t _ petty bourgeois to misery and privation in order
ttHamme A profitable arrangement with the American, British, French 

:Wmm ImfSfteHsIS. The Teong Plan served at the same than 
s fsrasatioa of an imperialist united front against the Soviet 
and for ten preparation of n murderous war of intervention 
the only workers and peasants State in the world.

Ke

The bourgeois right-wing partem (the German Nationalists, the 
■fr—A, the Stahlbelm, the German National People's Party, the 

National Socialists, etc.) are conducting under the flag of 
‘tten*’ a demagogic and lying policy allegedly against 
ef the Young Plan." The fraudulent agitation of the 
_ » favor of the “people’s referendum” aims

„ tha working masses and detracting them from any real 
agates* tha Young Plait and making them willing tools of

^___i exploiters. The German Nationalists who are now appealing
a people’s referendum voted in favor of the predatory Dawes Plan 

fpir vetee assisted in passing the Dawes Plan in the Rrichsteg with 
ftws thirds majority. The Gasman Nationalist Deputy 

With French governmental representatives during 
te Paris and The Hague with a view to concluding a 
military alliance against the Soviet Union mid carry- 

Yeeag Pina. The fingers ef Hitler end the'national fas- 
ere than once handled the money of the French and Italian 

Ute psspii’s refsneadem, teteedused by the bourgeois right 
patteee cannot prevent the carrying out ef the Young Plan and its 

Mm » to prepare an open fascist dictatorship in Gimsay. Tie 
asBima me to hr into*vested with nationalist and monarchist phrases 
fe^ptsr te prevept term fighting against German capitalism for \hrir 
—issehteltuary interests and far the imprewmiut of theb coadi- 

ef Hfe.

mpe ef the Itourgeois 
The working masses of Gor

ki a merciless struggle 
Woe and against the right 

their chains if they o verthrow 
set ep their own proletarian 

mi only he solved by a violent 
treaties, in at,heir

mm
wigg fosrist Wes. they can only hr 

bourgeois state power

'jym? -1 By Hugo Gellert

Horthy. the bloody butcher of Hungarian workers, is killing off hundreds of militants who hunger strike by forced feeding.

Struggle Against Right Danger in the
Pittsburgh District

iifiiililili

By PAT DEVINE.
Since the timely intervention of the Communist International in 

the affairs of the .^merican Party every sincere revolutionary fighter, 
not looking for an easy way out of the struggle, has buckled his belt 
and set himself the task of carrying out, what has been shown in action, 
as the correct political line.

In using the scalpel to unearth the social reformism, personified by 
Lovestone, the Comintern did the only thing that could remedy the 
situation and place our Party four square on the Leninist path as the 
advance guard of the working class.

The most crass example of Lovestonism, “the second industrial 
revolution’’ the South has been smashed by living reality. Whilst our 
Party in the pre-address period, smugly talked about militant working 
class action, but actually hid behind its wrong analysis of “exceptional- 
ism” the workers everywhere were in a seething mood of discontent.

Our wrong analysis prevented us from fearlessly taking the leader
ship in our hands. New Orleans, Marion, etc., are examples of ,our 
lagging behind the masses.

In the Pittsburgh district the Lovestone ideology whilst organiza
tionally repudiated by the membership, existed, and still exists in a 
feeling of pessimism, permeating a large section of our Party.

This pessimism showed itself in the preparations for International 
Red Day and on IRD itself. The Party prior to I.R.D. had consistently 
refused to hold outdoor demonstrations unless granted permits from the 
city administration. This resulted in no such meetings ever being held 
in the district.

When the Young Communist League insisted on holding meetings 
without permits the Party leadership criticized them severely and at 
times positively refused to allow the meetings to be held.

Th reasons given for this were that we did not want to have all 
our membership in jail. This was only the objective reason. The real 
reason was that our comrades had no confidence in the militancy of 
the workers And were afraid to risk small meetings.

On I.R.D. itself the Party showed the Lovestone tendencies in ac
tion. Seventy-five per cent of the membership did not participate in 
the demonstrations. An especially important feature of the demonstra
tion was the actions of the only open Lovestyieite in the distrist, Tom 
Myerscough. * /

At six o’clock on the evening of August First hundreds of police
men were patrojling the scene of the meeting. The entire capitalist 
press carried big scare headlines advising all and sundry that the police 
would not allow the Reds to meet. Thousands of workers, however, ig
nored the terrorism and atter.ded.

W’hen making last minute preparations for the meeting it was dis
covered we were short of speakers to carry out the plans necessary, 
i. e.* hold four or five meetings instead of one.

As district organizer I instructed Tom Myerscough to speak at 
one of the meetings. He absolutely refused to do so on the grounds 
that he was a suspended member and could not do anything until 
reinstated.

Myerscough was carrying out in practice the Lovestone policy of 
sabotaging the meetings. He actually subscribed to the social demo
cratic theory that the I.R.D. was adventurism.

The results of our demonstration proved conclusively that instead 
of being adventurers our Party lagged behind the masses.

Lovestonism, the expression of the international right wing danger 
in the U. S.. was shown in action to be the antithesis of Communism— 
to be a brake on the working class instead of the advance guard.

Despite his evident desire to get out of the fight Myerscough could 
not very well do so after the militant workers by their action had 
shown the Comintern and CEC analysis of the third period to be cor
rect. He repudiated Lovestonism in an open statement shortly after
ward*. *

Having as a major part of its campaign against Lovestonism, the 
saving of all possible forces for the Party the Buro accepted Myers- 
cough’s statement and put him into Party work.

As a former leader in the mining Field he was assigned special 
work as southern organizer. Despite great efforts to assist him in 
every way he failed miserably to measure up to the situation. There 
were many difficulties to be met and overcome. A militant conscien
tious Communist would have squarely met them. Myerscough, follow
ing the counter-revolutionary ideologies of Lovestone despite his seem- 
mg repudiation of them, capitulated to the difficultiaa.

Still determined to give him an opportunity of coming into work 
as a fighting member he wss sent to the Anthracite. In this important 
field the Lovestone renegades led by Vratark are doing their best 
toward wrecking the miners' movement. Miners all over the Anthracite 
are looking for organization, but the VraUrks. et al.. Instead of helping 
the work are persistently sabotaging it

When Myerscough went there, he immediately connacted wite the 
renegades. Instead of going out to organize miners he caucused with 
the enemies of the movement and neglected the work. In face ef the 
rising fighting spirit of the miners as expresagd in Hltnois and spread- 
mg throughout tea entile raining field Myedfewgii capiteteted te dif- 
ficuRiee and left the field.

i j , . . ' * ...

Myerscough has not gone to Lovestonism again. He never left it. 
He has proved by his action that the intensified struggle of this third 
period is too much for him. He has gone the way of nil superficial 
Communists. He has gone the way of the right wingers everywhere 
who have lost their faith in the workers. The movement will march 
on with increasing rapidity now that he has gone.

In our struggle against Lovestonism as the personification of the 
Right danger our Party needs much guidance. First of all we must 
not fool ourselves that we have eliminated the Right danger from the 
Party. This can only be done by hewing to the line of the Communist 
International which was unanimously endorsed at the October Plenum 
of our Party. The third period is something more than phraseology. 
It is a living thing. It expresses itself in the ever growing discontent 
of the workers as expressed by the response to the I. R. D.; by the 
strong movement among the miners; by the great Cleveland conven
tion; by the left wing drive into the South.

Our membership in order to fortify itself against the right wing 
danger must carefully examine every phase of activity.

Whilst fighting Lovestonism we must never forget that the tradi
tional pessimism of Lovestone is still to he found in our ranks. Mere 
organizational repudiation of the Right danger is not enough.

-• This was sharply brought to the fore in the municipal elections in 
District 5. Our comrades hesitated about registering Communists; 
less than fifty per cent of the members went out to get the necessary 
signatures to place the Party on the ballot; in the highly industrialized 
sections of East Pittsburgh, Ambridge and Monnessen our members, in
cluding many leading comrades grossly neglected to put the Party on 
the ballot although only a few signatures were required.

In Central Pennsylvania our Party, which is very weak organiza
tionally and ideologically, made some very fundamental mistakes. In
stead of going out to place our Party clearly before the workers as the 
only leader they flirted with candidates who had been successful in 
winning the nomination on the combined republican, democratic $nd 
labor tickets and tried to get them to run on the Communist Party 
ticket. After long discussions with the district bureau the above mis
takes were to a great extent liquidated but they nevertheless show the 
danger.

Another fundamental mistake was made in East Pittsburgh and 
Monessen where halls controlled by our Party allowed advertisements 
for capitalist candidates in the primaries to appear on the walls.

However, it is well to note that despite all of the above right wing 
mistakes our Party made remarkable progress which dramatically tes
tifies to the correctness of the Comintern analysis.

We were on the ballot in Pittsburgh, McKeesport, Portage and 
Arnold for the first time in history. The votes in each place are larger 
than was cast for Foster in the presidential election on the Workers 
Party and labor ticket combined. We widely distributed a Communist 
election program dealing with local issues. We had innumerible fac
tory gate and street meetings attended by thousands of wrorkers. We 
were able to smash the capitalist ban on Communist open air meetings 
and win the right to speak during the campaign. Of course this does 
not mean we can now meet without police interference. It ipeans, how
ever, that our fight for the streets was gaining so much working class 
support that the bosses had to temporarily allow us to speak in order 
to maintain the illustrations of free speech.

Despite all our shortcomings our party is making progress. The 
slowness of this progress is due to the slowness of the party to com
pletely smash tke Lovetone ideology and orientate itself towards the 
third period of intensified class struggle.

Our members must fight Lovestonism with all the proletariat* vigor 
and enthusiasm they fight capitalism. We must prepare ourselves for 
the leadership of the masses.

In this period of intense class struggle . . . with the class lines 
very sharply drawn . . . with the Socialist Party, American Federation 
of Labor, the fake left wing Musteite* and the renegades from Com
munism, all aligned on the side of the bosses, the task of our Party is 
much more important. ,

We must relentlessly wipe out all vacillating elements from our 
ranks. The time has passed when “part time” Communists can find 
a place in our Party.

No longer wHl factionalism be allowed to give license to some In
dividuals to do as they please without fear of dkiplinary action. “Hik
ing and fly by night” Communists must be weeded from our ranks.

Another extremely important requisite for the correct application 
of the line of the .Communist International is the liquidation of the 
“degenerating leadership” propaganda. Some comrades of the formei* 
majority etcoae their inactivity by pointing to certain leading com
rades ami saying the Party is still in a period of factional manipulation.

On tee- other hand some cssnradas of tee1 former minority hinder 
the consolidation of our Party by saying that not enough of the previ
ous leadership has been weeded out '■ d ■

Both tendeneke are eating at the very vitals of aur PfKty. The
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(Continued.) f|
Mishka carried the big loaf against his heart,’clasped tightly te j 

hi* breast. Hi* eyes shone with joy, his Upa twitched with impatience.
Right there in the market place, at the store where he bought it. Id 
would have liked to sink his hungry teeth into the big loaf, to gulp :
huge lumps of it unchewed. But it would not be wise te start eating 
there in the market place: all around starving fugitives had gathered, 
and stared at the bread with ravenous, sunken eyes. They might 
snatch it from him. Mishka and Trofim, richest of all now, went off 
to eat beyond the station, out on the steppe. ! 1 , , J

The sun shone brightly in thejoftv skv. ! * ! ife
Round about, gleamed the white tents of the Kirghiz.
Dogs barked harmlessly. 1 - 4 ' \
And above all—bread! . ; Jj.’
Soft, still warm, the bread lay on Mishka’s knees—and that was 

what made the wide Kirghiz steppe, the sky above the steppe, tha 
little spirals of smoke rising in the distance, the white Kirghiz tents, 
s.eem soft and warm and peaceful too.

“Come on!” said Mishka resolutely, plunging his sharp knife into 
the soft bread. “Here—eat to my health!”

He crossed himself joyfully before he fell to, and looked Wonder- 
ingly at his comrade. •

“Don’t you pray?” D
“No more.” ; . j Jfi«!
“Why not?”
“Oh. . . . don’t feel like it . . . give me another piece! Tt*it||| 

too much—less then that. We don’t want to eat it all at once, keep 
some for later.”
. They ate slowly, taking very small bites. Their famished bellies 

grew heavy after days of starvation; their bodies were suffused witft 
calm, with sweet langour of satiation. They felt like lying down and 
sleeping in the sunlight, forgetting, thinking of nothing. Mishka ^ 
stretched out his legs in their wide sandals, and lay for a long ttate' 
his arms outflung. Then he sat up again, eyed the diminishing loaf • 
lazily and cut off a morsal. U

Trofim reassured him:
“You don’t have to care about your jacket! The one'thing is to 

kcep'alive—things will be better ...” . j ^ \
After their meal they* went over to the station, and drank from 

the water tower. They held their mouths under the pipe for a long 
time, then began to wash themselves.

“We’ll tidy ourselves a little!” said Trofim, looking down at 
dirty belly.. “Let’s scour our hand? with sand.”

“My head itclL>s so,” said Mishka, squirming, “It’s all crawly • »• 
“Lice?” ^ ! ... •'•T' ’./g
“Uh-huh.” • . : - ' 1 *
“Better leave them alone, or they’ll bite still worse . . ] r ^
They played around, sprinkled each other with the cold water, and 

were utterly happy. At last, tired of play, Mishka looked at the other 
mischievously: v I

“Go on, you manage now.”
“For what?” J - . pj®
“Getting us places on the train.”
“And what are you going to do?” ^ \
“I got you bread ...”
When they came to the station, they found that no one was being 

allowed on the train. Through the cars, along the roofs, paced: eol- 
diers with their rifles, throwing off sacks, driving out mujiks i anil 
women, demanding papers. The peasants ran after the soldiers, bpwed 
their hatless heads humbly. Driven by dull desperation their crept 
beck on the buffers, from the buffers to the roof; again th«y would 
be put off, and again, with the silent stubbornness of oxen, they would 
go arouiid the train from the engine to the last ear trying to, hoard it.

Four times Mishka and Trofim were driven away. v- 
Four times the soldiers shook their guns at them and shouted 

threateningly:
“Get out! March!”
By a wrecked car sat three peasants, two women, a little girl, 

an old man and a soldier with a wooden leg; they had givon it up 
as hopeless. But when they saw the train about to leave, the three 
mujiks thought they might still succeed in jumping aboard, clinging 
on, leaving this place of horror. But when the engine and the cars with 
their naked, empty roofs came by and slowly mox^d out of the depot 
into the blue steppe, one of the mujiks broke out despairingly:

“That means death for us now! We can’t go on, and we tan’t 
go back. What can we do now?”

“Let’s go ahead on foot to the next siding,” answered the eecond.
“We can board the train there.” |

“Will they let us?” . ; j—
“And who the devil is going to ask them?” :
“We won’t make it!” said the soldier; “we haven’t the strength.* 
Suddenly the third mujik arose.
“We can’t stay here!” > ' '1 V
“You’re going?” -
‘Tm going'alone.” . isl
The old man. who was seated apart from the mujiks, scratched f 

around in the sand like a hen, carefully picked out some of the tiny ;|f|| 
pebbles, laid them on his palm, and sniffed et them for a long time, 
with his dirty bloeked-up nose. ’«

Pyetra, a tall, bent mujik, looked wonderingly at the old maa, aa 
if fie had just mhicedfhim for the first time:

“Where do you belong, grandfather?" 1
“I don’t know myself, dear friend; I've lost my gubernya.”
“ Where are you going?” - . % 1J
“Where should I be going' I’m sitting five days on this spot I® |1

already, and I can’t seem to stir from the place. I was traveling with 
my son. but he died. I would like to go along with you.”

“We’re going on foot. They won’t let us board here." i ' |
“All right! I’m not afraid of walking, if only mf legs hold out. 

Seventy versts I’ve put behind me already at a strecth without stopping 1 %
to rest.” : A

The women and the little girl gazed anxiously out over the wile, ‘
awful steppe. They dreaded to go. and they dreaded to stay alone. | :
They stood there, coWed and hopeless, the straps of their linen packs 
pressing into their breasts. Sidor, a barefoot mujik, clicked his tongue 
softly: _ .•

“Are we going, or aren’t we?”
“We’re going!” called oiA. Yermolai. 

father?” - ,
“I’m coming too—slowlv. Where else is there to go?” * ^
“Think you can do it?” ■ ^ " llteW|
“Perhaps I can, if it i* God’* will ...” **
They drew together, a little, forsaken band 
Trofim looked at Mishka resolutely:
“They’re going. You're not afraid?" J SfM
“And you?” 4 -v
“I’m going along.” /
“I’m going along too."
“Can you go forty versts?” ** ‘ >* .. . ■
Mishka patted his stomach: ^ ¥
“Now I can go much further . . ’ j
Tall, bowed Pyetra, in his tattered cap, took a stride forward, tela 

paused for a moment. He looked up doubtfully at the rtatiea bell- 
tower with its yellow, weather-beaten cross, than swinging his staff 
aloft, he tad tee ethics aleog tee flashing rails out into the bine, beck
oning steppe with its azure hilltop*, to the thin singing of the flatet 
graph wires, to the feeble, joyless tolling of the evening bells.

^ Mishka and Trofim trailed along in the rear like lataba behind a 
herd of cattle.

They had not asked whether the mujiks would take than along 
. . . They had not even discussed it together . . . They only knew 
they must get nearer Tashkent, the City ef Plenty, the City ef Bread, 
hidden beyond the distent hills. , ^ i

(To B* Contimned.)
.......... ...........................—------ ---- 1

selves are a sure sign that we have not yet completely orientated ewr- 
selves to the line of the Comintern. * ij

Lovestone and Cannon the "Smith Brothers” ef the right wing of 
the United Steles welcome the fact that iweii anti-CtasittgMht tiMM 
still exist in omr ranks. No Comoranist wants te hf te any way awari- 
a ted with them and their oouater-rsvointionary idem.

We mast recognise our waknsasii and tahi extenordtaar* stem - 
to correct them, (ter Party is moving forward 
capitalist* recogUtae this by their current 
Our members mast also rerog

‘What about you. grand-

Party:
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K and get on the job
tk* American Party a


